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We are looking for people with a passion for providing exceptional 
care in our clinic, hospital or nursing home settings.  

Find out more on our website, 
gundersenhealth.org/tri-county
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 Arcadia High School seniors participated in tree-planting, trash pickup and other various beautifi cation efforts 
at Arcadia Middle/High School, as well as various parks around their community last Thursday.    
     (Times photograph by Zac Bellman)

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 Kevin Lien, who has worked 
for the county’s land department 
since 1992 and served as its director 
since 2008, is reportedly resigning 
effective May 3 following several 
complaints from department staff.
 The reported resignation comes 
as the county’s liability insurance 
investigator provided some county 
offi cials with a summary of her fi nd-
ings on whether Lien violated county 
policies. County corporation counsel 
Rick Niemeier said he expects the 
full report to be delivered this week.
 Current and former Department 

of Land Management employees 
and members of county commit-
tees have criticized Lien, saying he 
is a poor manager and suggesting 
he behaved inappropriately toward 
women employees. 
 Notice of Lien’s pending res-
ignation came from county board 
chair John Aasen.  Niemeier said 
he could not comment on Lien’s 
departure. Lien has been on paid 
administrative leave since the end of 
January. George Brandt, chairman 
of the Environment and Land Use 
Committee which oversees depart-
ment employee matters, also had no 
information on Lien.

 Niemeier said he and perhaps 
the director of human resources and 
Brandt would be given the fi nal report. 
The corporation counsel said the land 
use committee would be responsible 
for taking any action on Lien.
 The report is expected to contain 
what the investigator found after 
interviewing all department staff. 
Niemeier said he expected the report 
to detail fi ndings but not necessarily 
suggest a course of action.
 Criticism from department em-
ployees has also extended to county 
supervisors, many of whom received 
notices of staff concerns but did not 
respond.  

 Kyle Johnson, who left the de-
partment earlier this month, said 
his fi ve years of experience in the 
county “lead me to believe there 
are deep and systemic issues with 
those who are elected to oversee 
courthouse employees.”
 Two members of the land records 
division of the department, Ann 
Hempel and Nick Gamroth, have 
lodged several complaints against 
Lien, alleging he is abusive to staff. 
Their concerns about Lien’s behav-
ior led them to ask that their divi-
sion be separated from the land use 
department, a request that the land 
management committee denied. 

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 As the Arcadia High School Class 
of 2021 prepares to embark on post-
graduate life, a collaborative effort 
with Ashley Furniture Industries, Inc. 
helped them give back to their com-
munity last week.
 Ron Wanek, founder and chair-
man of Ashley, donated 50 white pine 
trees for planting along the north end 
of school property, which the seniors 
planted under the guidance of land-
scapers from Ashley. Elsewhere in 
the community, seven other groups of 
senior class members helped pick up 
trash and beautify community parks 
and residences through clean-up ef-
forts.
 Ashley plant engineer Gary Bautch, 
who was supervising the project, said 

the results were great to see for the 
students, the district, the community 
and the environment.
 “It gives the kids a sense of pride 
in the school, and it’s great for the 
environment. These trees will grab 
carbon out of the air and put oxygen 
back in, so it’s a great helper that way 
too,” Bautch said.
 Bautch added that a registry was 
being compiled of the trees and who 
planted them, which will be available 
at the school and in a digital archive 
produced by Ashley.
 “In 40 years, they can come back 
and see how their tree is doing,” Bautch 
said.
 Arcadia High School principal Alan 
Herman said the project was emblem-
atic of the Ashley motto “This is home.”
 “This is our home, we want to make 

it better,” Herman said. “After, at least 
for some of them, 13-plus years of 
education funded by the district and 
the community members, this is their 
gesture of gratitude back to Arcadia 
for all they’ve given.”
 Herman said he was also grateful to 
Ashley and Ron Wanek for the dona-
tion of the trees, and said the project 
was one fi nal opportunity for students 
to make an impact as a group.
 “They’ve been hunkered down with 
their home room group for the entire 
year. We haven’t even had lunch in the 
commons, they’ve been having lunch in 
their home rooms,” Herman said. “So 
this is kind of their last gesture they can 
do as an advisory home room group to 
say ‘We’ve been together through this. 
Let’s fi nish things up and make things 
better.’”

Arcadia seniors help beautify the community

Land management director reportedly plans to resign

 Breakfast will be served, 
but the Trempealeau County 
Dairy Promotion Committee 
will be distributing the meals 
differently this year.
 Last week, the committee 
announced the annual Dairy 
Breakfast event will be held 
at Maliszewski Dairy, LLC 
in rural Arcadia on June 12. 
Due to the circumstances of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
however, it will be held as a 
drive-through event. 
 Attendees will be required 
to stay in their vehicles as 
they drive through the Mal-
iszewski facilities — located 
along Highway 93 between 
Arcadia and Independence.  
Breakfast will be picked up 
as attendees exit the prem-
ises.
 More information will be 
made available closer to the 
event. 
 The committee also de-
cided to offer the chance to 
compete for title of Trem-
pealeau County Dairy Am-
bassador. Any girl between 
the ages of 16 and 19, who 
lives in the county is eligible. 
Those interested in running 
are advised to contact their 
FFA advisors, local fi nancial 
institutions or call Mary 
Dejno at 715-985-3891 for 
an application.  
 The applications will 
have to be mailed or sub-
mitted electronically on 
or before May 21. The de-
tails for the interviews and 
coronations are dependent 
on restrictions that may be 
encountered. 
 Anyone applying will be 
informed of the details as the 
time draws near. 

Drive-through 
Dairy Breakfast 
in rural Arcadia



The Galesville Police Department will be at 
the Galesville Pharmacy collecting expired 

or no-longer-needed medications.

MEDICATION  
PICKUP

Saturday, April 24 · 8:30AM - 12:00PM

STORE HOURS:
Mon.–Fri. . . . . . . 8AM-6PM
Saturdays . . . . . . 8AM-5PM
Sundays  . . . . . . 10AM-4PM

www.sunsetgardensgreenhouse.com

Curbside Pick-Up and

  Delivery Available!Curbside Pick-Up and

  Delivery Available!

D� ’t F� get Moth� ’s Day, May 9th

608-582-2732
16795 S. 11TH Street, Galesville
Sunset Gardens

Please Join Us for Our

SPRING
Basket Sale
20% OFF
HANGING
BASKETS
Thurs., April 22

thru Tues., April 27

Health Insurance Questions?
I CAN HELP YOU.

prescription drug plans ∙ health & life insurance
medicare advantage plans ∙ final expenses

Quality, Affordable Coverage & Excellent Service

Neither The Insurance Center nor Donna Critzman is connected with the Federal Medicare Program.

Donna Critzman
800-362-8046 or 608-783-6441

We will deliver to cemeteries in Whitehall, Trempealeau, 
Galesville, Blair, Arcadia & surrounding areas. Call us today.

W26470 Co. Rd. A, Arcadia • 608-323-3663
Mon.–Fri., 9AM–5:30PM; Sat., 9AM–12PM

Ella’s
FLORALS & MORE

LLC

TAKING ORDERS FOR ARTIFICIAL AND 
CUSTOM PLANTED CEMETERY URNS.

Enchanted Memories
— OCCASIONAL SALE —

Fri., April 23 – Sun., April 25
Friday & Saturday, 10AM–7PM; Sunday, 10AM–2PM

Come and check us out!
Come and check us out!

UPCYCLED FURNITURE • VINTAGE PRODUCTS
BIRDHOUSES • METAL FLOWERS • WINDMILLS

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
N9590 Douglas Road (York Area) Hixton, WI 54635

Kari & John Klomsten Residence
Now accepting credit and debit cards!

Power of Community Week
Mon., April 19 – Fri., April 23

Trempealeau & Centerville Citizens First Bank locations are collecting 
needed items for the Trempealeau County Humane Society all week long. 
TCHS is needing: Purina® Brand Kitten, Cat, Dog and Puppy Chow; Pup-
Peroni® Treats; 39-gal. black trash bags; Ziploc® Bags (Quart and Gallon 
size); Glade® PlugIns Re� lls (Clean Linen scent); Swi� er® Wet Jet pads and 
cleaners; Scotch-Brite® Dishwand re� lls; Bleach and Toys; O�  ce Supplies 
(copy/printer paper).

Cash/Check donations for vet needs, payable to: TCHS

Meet & Greet | Wed., April 21, 4PM–7PM
Citizens First Bank, Trempealeau
Dogs on-site; information and collecting of
donations (drive-thru/drop-o�  available)

See You Then! #BanksPowerWI

and with the
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By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Independence school 
board discussed the path 
forward in bleak terms 
after a referendum seeking 
$700,000 annually for three 
years to meet operating 
expenses failed earlier this 
month.
 At their regular meet-
ing last Wednesday, board 
president Joe Bragger said 
that while the district remains 
fiscally sound for now, the 
lack of the requested funds 
puts a damper on the short-
term future of the district.
 “That fiscally sound is 
‘woosh’ in just a few years 
if you take $700,000 out 
of our budget. It cleans us 
out,” Bragger said, citing 
financial models provided by 
consulting firm Baird. “You 

don’t wanna put that kind 
of shock on a system, but 
we certainly have to express 
there is some urgency, and 
there’s a lot at stake if this 
school isn’t viable and a part 
of the community.”
 Bragger called the nar-
row voting down of the 
referendum proposal “disap-
pointing,” and said there was 
work to be done as a district 
to rebuild trust and connec-
tions within the community. 
Unofficial results gathered 
from Trempealeau County 
and Buffalo County showed 
a 14-point margin of votes 
against the referendum, with 
143 against and 129 in favor.
 “We could have all 
worked a little harder, and 
I’m also extremely disap-
pointed in people that either 
work within the district or 
are connected very closely 
with the district, not voting,” 
Bragger said. “That’s always 
disappointing, because that’s 
your own livelihood that 
we’re talking about, so try 
and get in and support the 
school.”
 District superintendent 
Bärry Schmitt said the dis-
trict opted to hold the refer-
endum in the spring election 
as opposed to the November 
2020 general election as a 
means of avoiding “those 
who wouldn’t vote for any-
thing extra.” The soonest 
the district can go back to a 
referendum proposal would 
be in February of 2022. 
 More immediate short-
term solutions were not 
discussed in great detail, but 
Bragger did suggest spend-
ing cuts were on the table.
 “We also have to recog-
nize that we will have to 
make, I heard a good word 
‘trim,’ maybe trim some 
things a bit and talk about 

 Trempealeau County 
people ranging from 16 to 
21 years of age are invited 
to compete for the title of 
Trempealeau County Fairest 
of the Fair and attendants. 
 The winners will have 
an opportunity to represent 
Trempealeau County and 
the Trempealeau County 
Fair. The 2021 Fairest of 
the Fair may also have the 

Scouts Clean Up
 Arcadia Boy Scouts helped clean up parts of the city and surrounding area. Troop 
64 cleaned up garbage on County Road J from Memorial Park to Calvary Cemetery 
on April 17 as part of a community service project.  (Submitted photo)

Independence board discusses
future without referendum

going forward to run another 
referendum at the subsequent 
opportunity,” Bragger said.
 The board also swore in 
new member Deb Bork, who 
replaces incumbent Kathy 
Warner, who did not run to 
retain her seat. Bork, who 
said she has grandchildren 
entering the district, relayed 
her perspective on education 
upon being sworn in.
 “I just want to make sure 
that the education and the 
guidance that my grandkids 
get in school, and I’ve been 
assured that by Mr. Schmitt, 
that it’s going to be exactly 
what it needs to be. That 
we’re going to teach our kids 
to be patriotic, and to love our 
country and to learn and to 
be excited about learning,” 
Bork said.
 Board officers includ-
ing president Bragger, vice 
president Jen Rombalski, 
treasurer Bob Guza and sec-
retary Leah Matchey were 
also approved. 
 In hiring action, contracts 
for assistant track coach 
Dakota Waletzko, assistant 
softball coach Jaydin Guza 
and middle school track 
coaches Jeff Ruhland and 
Steve Christianson were 
approved. The resignation of 
high school English teacher 
Christine Sherry was also 
approved.
 The board also met in 
closed session to discuss 
three items, including: ad-
ministrator restructure, non-
renewal approvals and staff 
compensation. No decisions 
were reported once the board 
emerged from closed ses-
sion.

‘Fairest of the Fair’ contestants sought
opportunity to compete at 
the 2023 WI Association of 
Fairs Annual Conference. 
For details on rules, expec-
tations and code of conduct 
for contestants see the fair 
website at www.trempeale-
aucountyfair.com 
 Applications are avail-
able on line (http://www.
trempealeaucountyfair.com/
fair-royalty.html) or can be 

mailed. Deadline for either 
method is June 21. 
 The new Trempealeau 
County Fairest of the Fair 
receives $300 upon comple-
tion of the 2022 parade sea-
son. First Attendant receives 
$150 and Second Attendant 
receives $50. 
 The Trempealeau County 
Fairest of the Fair represents 
the Trempealeau County Ag-
ricultural Society, Inc. at the 
County Fair (festivals, and 
other functions for one year), 
and attends all four days of 

the County Fair. Qualified 
applicants will be judged 
on personality, community 
activities, appearance and 
speaking ability by a panel 
of three judges. Fairest of the 
Fair Coronation to be held 
at the 2021 Trempealeau 
County Fair July 15 in the 
Co-op Pavilion. 
 Questions about the Trem-
pealeau County Fairest of the 
Fair program can be directed 
to the Fairest Committee via 
email trempealeaucounty-
fair@gmail.com. 

Visit our website: trempcountytimes.com or 
Facebook: facebook.com/trempcotimes

Subscribe to the…
trempealeau
county times

Counseling for kids, teens, 
adults and families

Valerie Kokott-Rebhahn, LPC
608-585-8914

val@resilienceandhealingcenter.com
23717 Washington St., Independence
resilienceandhealingcenter.com

THREE GREENHOUSES
We can’t wait to see you!

W27348 State Rd. 54/35 • Trempealeau • 608-539-2960

Schwertel Family Farms LLC

Opening Weekend! April 23-25
Opening weekend hours: 8am-5pm each day!

April 26-May 9 hours: Mon.-Sat. 8am-5pm & Sun. 9am-1pm

Love, your children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

“Working Harder to Serve You Better”

Our friendly, experienced lenders will:
• Answer all your questions.
• Get you prequali� ed before you start looking for a home.
• Find the right loan and repayment option for you.
• Make the home buying process go smoothly.

We will take you through the entire home loan process, from start to � nish, 
whether this is your � rst home purchase or if you are downsizing or upsizing.

Come see us � rst.

Looking to buy a
NEW HOME? 

Nancy Lettner
NMLS #474557
Arcadia Main O�  ce

Nancy Filla
NMLS #508103
Arcadia Main O�  ce

Cindy Thompson
NMLS #440077
John O. Melby O�  ce

Josh Grzadzielewski
NMLS #508122
Independence O�  ce

Arcadia Main O�  ce 
131 West Main Street 

608-323-3331 or 1-800-869-8021
Arcadia Drive-Up Facility

Corner of Hwys. 93 & 95
608-323-3331

Independence O�  ce
23513 Cedar Street

715-985-2398 or 1-877-777-8021
John O. Melby O�  ce

36450 Main Street, Whitehall
715-538-4358 or 1-866-566-2265
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 Whitehall officials ap-
proved moving forward with 
design work for the new 
public library as fundraising 
for the new structure moves 
toward the half-way mark.
 The council last Tuesday 
approved the next steps with 
FEH Design. Kurt Johnson, 
a member of the council and 
the library board, said a goal 
is to keep the library costs 
around $2.7 million, which 

 Three area high school 
students have been pre-
sented with the Good Citizen 
Award from the Eau Claire 
Chapter of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution 
(DAR).
 The students being award-
ed are Carson Pehler, son 
of Brian and Trisha Pehler, 
Arcadia; Emma Tollefson, 
daughter of Nicole and Scott 
Guthrie of Whitehall and 
Rayna Swanson, daughter 
of Jeff and Amy Swanson 
of Blair. This award is given 
to a high school senior who 
excels academically, par-
ticipates in extracurricular 
activities, and is active in the 

community.
 Pehler said he is most 
proud of being a member of 
the National Honor Society, 
his local Future Business 
Leaders of America chapter, 
his school’s Foreign Lan-
guage Club, being selected 
for Badger Boys State and 
serving as a Riverland En-
ergy Cooperative Youth 
Ambassador. While in high 
school, Pehler has also been 
a part of the high school 
baseball, basketball, cross-
country and football teams. 
 Beyond his involvement 
in a variety of extracurricu-
lars, Pehler has also stayed 
very dedicated to his educa-

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Galesville city coun-
cil warned residents that 
High Cliff Park remains 
closed for the time being, 
pending reconstruction of 
the trail.
 During discussion of a 
recent uptick in need for 
replacement of signage and 
fencing around the trail, 
council members empha-
sized to the public that the 
park is not safe. The park has 
been closed since flooding in 
2017 led to erosion of parts of 
the trail. No timeframe was 
provided for the reopening of 
the park, and the public was 
encouraged to leave signs 
and fencing in place in the 
interim.
 In policy action, the 
council also approved an out-
standing check policy using 
guidance from the Wisconsin 
Department of Revenue (WI 
DOR) to attempt to resolve 
outstanding checks. 
 The policy details prac-
tices for informing payees of 
checks that are outstanding 
after four months, reclas-
sification on the ledger after 
six months and a dormancy 
timeline for reporting un-
claimed property with WI 
DOR. That dormancy period 
as written under WI DOR 
guidelines is one year for 
payroll checks, and five 
years for most other types 
of checks.
 Finance committee chair 
Kelly Kreger said the mea-
sure was taken at the sugges-
tion of a recent city audit as 
a means of resolving checks 
dating back as far as 2012.
 In separate policy ac-

Carson Pehler Rayna SwansonEmma Tollefson

Area students presented with ‘Good Citizen’ awards
tion and academics in the 
classroom. He will graduate 
this spring with the top honor 
at his school: Summa Cum 
Laude. Pehler is also very 
involved in his local Catholic 
Parish from his involvement 
during and after mass. 
 After graduation, Pehler 
plans to attend the University 
of Saint Thomas in Saint 
Paul, Minn., to double-major 
in Actuarial Science and Eco-
nomics and minor in Political 
Science.
 Tollefson is most proud 
of being a member of the 
National Honor Society, be-
ing on the Presidents List for 
Chippewa Valley Technical 
College in the fall of 2020 
as a high schooler, being a 
member of Chamber Choir, 
and finally just keeping a 
good academic standing 
with all of the extracurricular 
activities she is involved in.  
 Tollefson plans to attend 
Chippewa Valley Techni-
cal College for her general 

education and then transfer 
to University of Wisconsin- 
Stout for Early Childhood 
Education. 
 Swanson is proud to be 
a member of the National 
Honor Society, a cheerleader 
for football and basketball, a 
part of the Youth Tutor Youth 
Program where she student 
teaches, volunteers at a local 
assisted living center, and 
works as a Hospitality Aide. 

 Swanson plans to attend 
Winona State University to 
get a degree in Secondary 
Mathematics Education. 
 Approximately two dozen 
high schools in the Chippewa 
Valley and beyond partici-
pate in the program and select 
a student to represent their 
schools. All the students are 
topnotch, and DAR members 
are proud to recognize these 
exceptional students.

 The DAR, founded in 
1890, is a volunteer women’s 
service organization dedi-
cated to keeping America 
strong by promoting pa-
triotism, preserving U.S. 
history, and supporting 
education programs. To-
day’s DAR members fund 
local scholarships, pioneer 
historic restorations, and 
lead volunteer projects in 
their communities.

Whitehall OKs next phase for library
would include fixtures and 
furniture. Library director 
Amanda Hegge said $1.1 
million has been raised, 
much of it “cash in hand.”
 Among the decisions still 
on the table are if and how 
large a community room 
might be included in the 
building, Hegge said. The 
initial FEH design will help 
determine the final costs, 

Hegge said.
 The council also met with 
the Whitehall Golfers Asso-
ciation in a closed session to 
discuss details of the contract 
between the association and 
the city regarding costs and 

operations of the city golf 
course. Mayor Jeff Hauser 
said no final decisions about 
the agreement were made. 
The current lease expires in 
late June or early July, Hauser 
said.

Galesville council warns
High Cliff still closed

tion, personnel policy 3.10 
concerning the city’s service 
award program was updated 
to include an option for 
employees to receive a com-
memorative gift in lieu of a 
financial bonus. The gift is 
limited to the value of the 
service award amount due, 
which can vary from $45 
for five years of service up 
to $290 for thirty years of 
service.
 Two budgeted purchases 
were also approved in sepa-
rate actions, including a 
$3,935.31 chemical pump 
replacement at the sewer 
plant, and a $3,400 website 
management software to ad-
dress ease of mobile use and 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) compliancy.

We Accept Credit Cards for Trempealeau County 
Times Subscriptions & Classified Ad Orders

Trempealeau 
County Times 

& Arrow Shopper
Ad Deadline is

Wednesday @ 4 p.m.



WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi
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26% Tax Credit*

on qualifying furnaces 
and installation

*26% of the purchase & installation costs (with no cap or lifetime limit) 
for tax years 2021 & 2022; reduces to 22% in 2023 (under Sec. 25D of 
the U.S. tax code). Taxpayers claiming a tax credit should consult a tax 
professional with any questions. WoodMaster is not responsible or liable 
for the taxpayers ability to receive tax credits.

City of Independence and Burnside Township

Spring Cleanup Day
Saturday, April 24

9 a.m. - 12 Noon
at the parking lot by Four Seasons Park.

To have your items picked up, call: 
715-985-3055 (City Hall) or 715-985-3316 (Baxa Dental) 

or 715-985-3406 (Baxa Home)

$15 to $30 per appliance/large item, 
$6 per car/truck tire, 5¢ per pound for all else

Sponsored by Independence Lions Club
36220 Tower Drive,Whitehall • 715.538.1800

ma� hewsfamilydental.com

Ma� hews Family Dental

GOOD
NEWS!

We are now
in-network for

the dental plan
with Gundersen®

Senior Preferred.
NOW OPEN: Mon. – Thurs., 7:30AM – 5:30PM

New Patients of
all Ages Welcome!

Emergencies
Seen on the
Same Day.

1st Street, Ettrick
608-525-7171

MONTHLY $20 GIFT CARD GIVEAWAY
Purchase a Mon.–Fri., 11AM–3PM, Lunch Special to be entered.

NO LIMIT on number of entries!

Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday!
Now serving Omelets: Sat. & Sun. at breakfast

SALAD BAR: Starting Thursday evening, April 15.
Add on to any lunch or dinner or make it a meal!

HAYSTACKSupper
Fundraiser for local Amish Schools

FREE-WILL DONATIONS
Friday, April 30, 4PM–8PM

MENU INCLUDES: ground beef, baked beans, diced potatoes, 
lettuce, tomatoes, green peppers, radishes, onions, olives, 
jalapeños, shredded cheese and nacho chips. Sauces: cheese, 
ranch and Western.

Create your own “haystack” on a plate!
PLUS: Pie & Ice Cream • Bake Sale

Held at Felty & Mary Lambright residence:
N32868 Schansberg Road, Blair

3 miles west of Blair on Hwy. 53 to Carpenters Bridge Rd., 1/2 mile to 
Schansberg Rd., turn right, 2nd place on left (red shed beside cemetery) 

or 4 miles south of Whitehall on Hwy. 53 to Carpenters Bridge Rd.

GOOD CLEAN CLOTHES – ALL AGES
Shoes, Boots, Bedding & Household Items

Arcadia Mission Store
Washington St., Arcadia
Mon., 9AM–12PM; Wed., 1PM–4PM;

Fri., 3PM–6PM; Sat., 10AM–1PM

MOST FOR
$500
OR LESS

We will be closed
Friday, April 30 &
Saturday, May 1.

Riverview Lanes
634 W. Main St., Arcadia • 608-323-7005

Good Food andFun!
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 As online meetings and 
presentations remain the 
preferred communication 
format, the Wisconsin De-
partment of Transportation 
(WisDOT), in cooperation 
with JT Engineering, Inc., 
has moved public involve-
ment efforts online for 
the US 53 and WIS 54 
resurfacing projects from 
the Buffalo/Trempealeau 
County line to the south 
Trempealeau County line. 
 The pavement on US 
53 and WIS 54 is showing 
signs of deterioration in 
the form of cracking and 
rutting. To extend the life 
of the highway, this project 
would:
 • Mill the existing asphalt 
and overlay the highway 
with new hot-mix asphalt 
pavement for the existing 
asphalt sections of roadway.
 • Perform concrete repair, 
patch joints and overlay the 
pavement with new hot-
mix asphalt pavement for 
existing concrete sections of 

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 The Blair city council 
approved a series of resolu-
tions as the first step toward 
applying for a Community 
Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) to help fund the 
reconstruction of Broadway 
St. set for 2022 or 2023.
 The project consists of 
replacing water mains and 
sewer lines along Broadway 
and Pearl Streets and then 
reconstructing the streets and 
sidewalks. David Schofield, 
from city engineering firm 
Short Elliot Hendrickson, 
suggested that Blair may 
qualify for the CDBG grant 
because the project would 
have a community wide ben-
efit. The grant would pay for 
$1 million of the estimated 
$2.3 million project, if the 
application is approved.
 If the city receives the 
grant, work will start in 2022. 
If not, the city will reapply 
in 2023.
 The resolutions passed 
included adopting a citizen 
participation plan, a fair 
housing ordinance, a residen-
tial anti-displacement and 
relocation assistance plan, 
committing matching funds 
and authorizing submission 
of the grant application. They 
were all approved unani-
mously by the council after 
public hearing that drew no 
public comments. 
 Those approvals came 
before the city’s regular 
monthly meeting held last 
week Monday, a week later 
than usual due to the spring 
election.
 During the regular meet-
ing, Schofield updated the 
council about one of the 

proposed plans to reroute 
traffic. 
 Schofield had previously 
discovered Taylor St. on 
a plat book from the early 
1900s, but the street no lon-
ger exists. There was some 
question about if the city 
could find what happened to 
the street and if it would be a 
viable alternate route during 
the Broadway St. construc-
tion.
 After doing some re-
search, Schofield was able to 
determine that Taylor St. be-
came Taft St., but sometime 
between 1902 and 1960, the 
right of way from Taft St. to 
Main St. had been vacated. 
The city could attempt to 
reacquire the right of way 
in order to extend Taft St. to 
Main St., but Schofield said it 
is a long, drawn-out process.
 “It doesn’t look like it is 
going to be as easy as just 
slapping a road in there,” 
Schofield said.
 In other roadwork mat-
ters, the council unanimously 
approved an $8,400 bid from 
the Trempealeau County 
Highway Department to 
reseal Larkin Valley Road. 
 The bid was questioned as 
council members criticized 
the work the county depart-
ment did on Broadway St. 
in 2020. Park superintendent 
Brian Jahr said he had heard 
that the department was hav-
ing issues with equipment 
and are now using a different 
kind of rock than used on 
Broadway St. 
 The city received a second 
bid from a company located 
in DeForest, but it was more 
than double the highway 
department’s bid.
 The council also approved 

spending approximately 
$1,700 to upgrade computer 
equipment for the police 
department.
 The total cost of the 
upgrade is around $6,000, 
most of the price can be paid 
through the police depart-
ment’s budget. The city will 
work with MCS Networks 
out of Holmen to upgrade 
and install the equipment. 
The council was informed 
that state authorities have be-
come stricter about making 
sure police departments have 
adequate cyber-security. 
 After the initial fee, the 
maintenance of the program 
will cost $3,100 annually.
 The council also approved 
spending $2,000 for a down 
payment to Provare, a social 
media company that will 
design a promotional website 
and social media page for the 
city’s community develop-
ment group. The approved 
payment, which will come 
out of the group’s fund, is 
half of the initial startup cost 
to the company, which also 
requires a $3,000 annual fee 
to maintain the pages. 
 When questioned by 
council member Mike 
Lisowski about who the on-
line campaigns would target, 
Blair Community Develop-
ment Group (BCDG) chair 
Chris Ekern said it would 
target people throughout the 
state. 
 At the recommendation 
of city attorney Mark Rad-
cliffe, the council rejected 
the server license permit 
application from Ashley 
Stenberg. Radcliffe said 
Stenberg’s application was 
untruthful and inaccurate. 
She is eligible to reapply.
 The council also heard 
a report from clerk Susan 

Frederixon who said she 
and city water/sewer super-
intendent Bob Fraust toured 
Associated Milk Producers 
Inc.’s plant along with the 
Whitehall wastewater plant 
with Whitehall officials Ash-
ley Slaby and Mark Johnson.
 Whitehall officials have 
said their wastewater treat-
ment plant is unable to keep 
up to excessive waste pro-
duced by AMPI. The cities 
have an agreement in which 
Blair sends waste to White-
hall. The struggles of the 
Whitehall plant have caused 

First step for Broadway St. project approved by Blair city council
a foul smell throughout that 
city. 
 “I know (AMPI) is work-
ing on it,” Frederixon said. 
“Stuff like this, I don’t think, 
is cured in one day.” 
 Jahr reported issues 
regarding vandalism in 
Riverside Memorial Park. 
He said he has been working 
with the police department 
in an attempt to catch the 
vandals.
 The council approved 
to set aside the public con-
sumption ordinance and 
close streets for events on 

May 1, May 8 and June 10. 
The May 1 event will be a 
benefit hosted by Bull Pen 
Sports Bar, closing Gilbert 
St. from Broadway St. to 
the city-owned parking lot 
near the former Blair Press 
building. That same section 
of street will be closed on 
May 8 as the Blair-Preston 
Fire Department will be 
holding a dance and Soul 
Sisters boutique will bold 
a grand opening.  On June 
10, the entire downtown 
area will be closed for a car 
cruise-in event.

Input sought for US 53, WIS 54
projects in Trempealeau County

roadway.
 • Clean, repair, line or 
replace existing culvert pipes 
and reinforced concrete box 
culverts.
 • Repair or replace exist-
ing guardrail installations.
 • Install centerline and 
shoulder rumble strips 
throughout the project. 
 The public is invited to go 
to the project website, review 
a presentation and submit 
comments by email or mail to 
project staff. Follow this link: 
https://wisconsindot.gov/
Pages/projects/by-region/

nw/wis54us53/default.aspx.
 Comments must be pro-
vided by May 10. They can 
be sent by e-mailing  kyle.
mclean@dot.wi.gov or by 
mail to Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Transportation, 718 
W. Clairemont Ave., Eau 
Claire, WI 54701, Attn.: 
Kyle McLean
 For more information 
about the project, contact 
WisDOT Project Manager 
Kyle McLean at (715) 225-
9442 or kyle.mclean@dot.
wi.gov or visit the project 
website.

Don’t 
have

the
muscle?

We do! Call 
today to 
get your 

subscription 
started 

and your 
job search 
underway.

36435 Main St.
Whitehall

715-538-4765

— TOWN OF PRESTON —
SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY

Saturday, April 24, 2021
Clean-Up Day for residents and land owners of the Town of Preston 
will be held Saturday, April 24, 2021, from 8:00 a.m. until 
1:00 p.m., at the towns’ recycling shed, W13396 South River Rd., 
Blair, Wis. There will be a charge of $10 large appliances, $5 small 
appliances, $20 for mattresses, box springs and sofa sleepers. 
Miscellaneous items ($5 minimum) are to the discretion of the 
recycling attendant. NO Tires, Batteries, Oil or Oil Filters. If you 
have any questions contact the Town Clerk at 608-989-2036.

Town of Preston
Board of Supervisors

Saturday, April 24
DROP OFF: 8:30AM-10:00AM

(by Ekern Park on E. Hwy. 121 in Pigeon Falls)
Recycling charge per item based on what it is.

NO HOUSEHOLD TRASH, CAR BATTERIES,
HAZARDOUS WASTE, YARD WASTE OR

BUILDING MATERIALS!

PLEASE WEAR A FACE COVERING!

Pigeon Falls Lions Club
APPLIANCE RECYCLING

(and other large items)

If you need items picked up at your 
home for recycling, please call 
Carol Hanson at 608-780-0852. 
She will let you know if the Lions 
are able to transport your items.

Up to $100
INSTANT REBATE
on DeWalt® tools.

Parts & Performance, LLC
“More Than Just A Parts Store”

Blair (608-989-2519) HOURS: 
M-F: 8AM-5:30PM; Sat: 8AM-2PM

Independence (715-985-2020) HOURS: 
M-F: 8AM-5:30PM; Sat: 8AM-2PM

E� ective now thru 6/30/2021 only.
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

NAPA®

Lawn & Garden
Battery (#8221)

PLUS Save $10 on all other Lawn & Garden
Batteries: #8223, 8224, 8227, 8229, 8229R

$2399 with
exchange

BAR & GRILL

22836 N. Main St. • Ettrick
608-525-HOGS (4647)

Sat., April 24
3PM to ?

DJ at
 8PM
DJ at
 8PM

Kris “Thunder” Berg
Racing Smoker
$10 a ticket; Gets you a
1/4 Chicken Dinner &
FREE Beer until gone.
Chance to win Cash Prizes!
1st: $100; 2nd: $75; 3rd: $50
(Need not be present to win)

Holmen Pawn Shop
Gun Ra�  es start at 4PM

TOWN OF NORTH BEND RESIDENTS ONLY
SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY

Saturday, April 24, 8AM – 2PM
Recycling & Regular Trash Collection.

White goods: $10 (Refrigerators, Freezers, etc.)

TIRES WILL BE ACCEPTED
Tires: $2 ea., Up to 17"; Must be o�  the rim. Larger Tires: $10 ea.

No Mattresses or Box Springs
Sarah Henderson, Clerk

CLARA’S FLOWERS

CLARA’S FLOWERS
— OPENING FOR THE SEASON —

Serving Co� ee & Donuts
Closed May 13 for Ascension Day.

Amos & Clara Neuenschwander • N36118 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall
HOURS: Mon. – Sat., 8AM – 7PM | Sun., Closed

•  Large variety of hanging baskets, planters, bedding
plants of petunias, geraniums, calibrachoas,
marigolds, impatiens & many more new varieties.

• Potting soil w/controlled release fertilizer
• Perennials and shrubs for Zone 4.
•  Vegetable plants, seed potatoes, onion sets

Fri., April 23 & Sat., April 24

.
Larkin Valley,

GREENHOUSE

– Menno & Malinda –

N33002 Larkin Valley 
Road, Blair

Open Monday – Saturday,
8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays

OPENing
april 23 and 24

•Spring Plants •Hanging Baskets,
•Planters •Perennials •Seed Potatoes 

•Onion Sets •Vegetable Plants 
•Garden Seeds

53

Whitehall

Blair

Snake Coulee Rd.

Schansberg Rd.

Larkin Valley Rd.
Carpenter Bridge Rd.
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By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Gene Hogden will retain 
his role as Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau School Board 
president by a narrow 5-4 
vote at last Monday’s regular 
meeting.
 Hogden was initially 
absent for the meeting due 
to serving as referee at an 
athletic event, leaving vice 
president Mark Kopp to 
call the meeting to order. 
The board initially voted in 
Hogden’s absentia to elect a 
president, with he and fellow 
board member Pat Malone 
each being nominated. 
 Malone and Hogden split 
the vote 4-4, leading the 
board to table the motion 
until Hogden returned. Hog-
den arrived approximately 
50 minutes into the meeting, 
at which point another vote 

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 The Ettrick village board 
signed off on allowing vil-
lage president John Beirne 
and clerk Jane Jensen to 
send a letter to the Ettrick 
Fire Department asking 
that they activate the village 
siren when the department is 
paged for a fire or accident 
call.
 The village president said 
he was concerned about fire-
men driving through town 
to get to the fire department 
building and also clearing the 
way for the trucks to pull out 
of the station.
 “It’s a safety issue,” 
Beirne said. “It alerts people 
to stay out of the streets.”
 Beirne said he spoke with 
the town of Ettrick board and 
they also agreed to send a 
letter to the fire department
 Beirne was once the fire 
chief in Ettrick and said 
sounding the siren consists of 
pushing a button to activate 
it. The siren is set on a timer 
so it shuts off automatically. 
He said the siren has been 
used at noon and for severe 
weather. It has not been used 
for fire or accident calls be-
cause the firefighters now 
have a paging system and 
don’t use the siren to alert 
members.
 The board also heard of 
vandalism at the Redsten 
Shelter in Dusso Park.
 Public works director 
Courtney Kotlarz said the 
damage was relatively minor 
as there was some graffiti in 
the men’s bathroom. While it 
took time to clean up, Kotlarz 
said he was able to paint over 
the graffiti.

 Trustee Harold Olson and 
Beirne both said they heard 
complaints regarding people 
who hang out there. There 
was also a report of four 
“kids” who were caught in 
the shelter when they weren’t 
supposed to be.
 Kotlarz noted that there 
are a number of keys that 
are with village residents and 
that one set of keys is missing 
from inside the shelter. 
 “It’s somewhat self-in-
flicted to a point,” Kotlarz 
said. 
 He plans on having the 
doors to the shelter re-keyed 
and being stricter in regards 
to who has copies of the keys. 
 Another possible solution 
was proposed by Beirne later 
in the meeting as he men-
tioned setting up security 
cameras at both Dusso Park 
and Game Time Park. 
 “Given that we don’t have 
a full-time police officer, I 
think it would be a benefit,” 
Beirne said.
 Trustee Josh Hanson said 
it’s not as simple as simply 
saying yes or no. 
 “It’s a complex situation,” 
Hanson said. “If you’re going 
to do it, how many do you 
get? How do they work? 
What kind of recording 
system? It’s a question with 
endless answers.”
 Trustee Pete Filla was 
concerned about the cost of 
the devices.
 “With the budget as tight 
as it is, we’re going to have 
to be cognizant of what the 
expense is going to be,” Filla 
said. 
 Trustee Dan Molstad said 
there was money in the park 
fund that could help offset the 

Ettrick board requests fire department to use siren
budget cost. 
 Beirne said he would con-
tact security companies and 
get bids. The footage from 
the cameras would be made 
available to police, should a 
crime be committed in the 
area.
 “This day in age, you’re 
foolish not to have security 
cameras,” Molstad said. 
 Trustees voted not to sell 
land that was previously a 
village landfill and is now 
used to dispose of sludge. 
The village was approached 
by Matt Freng, who once 
purchased a part of the land 
and wants to purchase more. 
Another interested party also 
came forward. 
 “Land, to me, is an asset,” 

Filla said. “You only have 
so much of it and when it’s 
gone, it’s gone.”
 Kotlarz said it wasn’t as 
simple as selling the land 
because they would then 
have to find a way to dispose 
of their sludge. 
 “There are certain rules 
to spreading sludge, not just 
price,” Kotlarz said. “Land 
has to be certified for that 
purpose.”
 The board voted unani-
mously not to sell the land 
at this time.  
 While they didn’t take 
action, the board also dis-
cussed changing the size of 
recycling bins they use.
 Should they go from the 
18-gallon bins to 65- or 

95-gallon, the village would 
save roughly $1,600 per year. 
There were concerns about if 
village residents would like 
the larger bins though. 
 “Can older people get 
them out to the curb,” Beirne 
asked. He also mentioned 
people having issues stor-
ing the larger bins in their 
garages or sheds.
 Trustee Marc Baures said 
a larger bin would work for 
his family as he has to make 
numerous trips to handle 
recycling with the 18-gallon 
bins. 
 The village previously 
suggested moving to larger 
bins, but there was little 
public interest. Jensen said 
she had a sample of one of 

the large bins for display in 
the village office, but “very 
few people liked the bigger 
one.”
 Baures said that, if the 
village were to switch to 
larger bins, they’d have to 
be aggressive in selling the 
move.
 “Nobody cared before, 
but if you change something, 
they’ll care,” Baures said. 
 Olson said the village will 
have to move to the larger 
bins eventually.
 “Garbage pickup isn’t go-
ing to get any cheaper folks,” 
Olson said. “It’s going to go 
up every year. Eventually, 
we’re going to be forced to 
go with a cheaper method. 
It’s just a given.” 

G-E-T board approves 2021-22 officers
was held that went in the 
incumbent’s favor.
 Kopp was also unani-
mously elected to retain his 
role as vice president, while 
Kari Marley took a narrow 
5-4 vote over incumbent 
clerk Harold Olson to assume 
that board position. Paul 
Halderson and Malone were 
each nominated for treasurer, 
with Halderson retaining the 
role.
 In other post-election 
action, the board voted 
to retain the Trempealeau 
County Times as their official 
newspaper, designated Bluff 
View Bank as the district’s 
bank depository and retained 
their present meeting date 
and time of 6:30 p.m. on 
the second Monday of each 
month.
 In hiring action, the board 
approved the retirement 

of agricultural education 
teacher Kent Haake and res-
ignations of paraprofessional 
Katelyn Nawrot and Matt 
Wenthe as district business 
manager. The board also 
approved the resignations of 
four cooks, including: Julie 
Simerson, Lynn Mrozek and 
Sue Leavitt at Trempealeau 
Elementary and Collette 
Minser at Galesville Elemen-
tary.
 Hires approved included: 
Emily Seigmeier as a middle 
school/high school physical 
education teacher, Holly 
Willinger and Kelly Baer-
waldt as cooks at Trempea-
leau Elementary, Samantha 
North as a middle school 
special education parapro-
fessional, Abby Miller as 
a Galesville Elementary 

library paraprofessional and 
Danyelle Minor as a Trem-
pealeau Elementary special 
education paraprofessional. 
 Extra curricular contracts 
were also approved for 
Alexis Kiedrowski and Jacob 
Sorenson as middle school 
track coaches. Transfers for 
Jason Valley to high school 
night custodian and Karen 
Smith to pupil services/
special programs secretary 
were also approved.
 The board also met in 
closed session with three 
discussion items listed on the 
agenda, including: staffing 
arrangements, compensation 
of employees and adminis-
trator contracts. No decisions 
were made when the board 
returned to open session to 
adjourn.
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To the Editor:
 Associated conservation 
club of Trempealeau County, 
which is really some men 
who like to deer hunt. Why 
get all excited that federal 
legislation might pass laws to 
require background checks 
to purchase guns, stop the 
sale of military assault 
weapons and allow the court 
system to take away guns 
from people showing threats 
to other people? So, as a deer 
hunter, you would likely pass 
all these requirements and 
have your guns.
 As a side note, it’s interest-
ing that some people think 
we have to register and prove 
citizenship just to vote, but 
it’s not OK to know who 
owns guns. Is freedom to 
vote different from freedom 
to own a gun?
 Poll surveys keep show-
ing 65 percent of people 
want more gun control. The 
National Rifl e Association 
keeps giving reelection 
money to legislators of both 
parties, so it is unlikely any 
gun control ever becomes 
law. 
 We have a lot of hate, 
greed and power control 
in our society, and more 
guns doesn’t seem to solve 
our problems. Racism and 
money affect our behavior 
and we keep building more 
prisons to fi x it. 
 Then there is the issue to 
defund our police because 
they kill too many people, 
rather than stop the crime 
before shooting. Can you 
blame police for shooting 
fi rst if everybody has a gun? 
 Police are hired to enforce 
our laws, but we expect them 
to settle domestic abuse, con-
trol people high on drugs or 
wanting to commit suicide. 
These issues need the help 
of counselors and social 
workers working with police 
departments. 
 Some agencies are sug-
gesting we use some polic-
ing funds to help treat and 
educate the offenders rather 
than just put everybody in 
jail. 

Robert Scharlau,
Arcadia

To the Editor:
 I must respond to Zac 
Bellman’s article on April 
14, 2021. 
 He said Georgia Repub-
licans unleashed a 98-page 
laser guided missile on vot-
ing rights. The Democrats are 
playing the racial card again 
saying blacks won’t be able 
to vote. They have drivers’ 
licenses if not they can get 
a free ID at the DMV.
 How about the 1.9 trillion-
dollar covid relief bill, only 
9 percent is for covid. All 
the rest goes for democrats 
spending, such as $100 mil-
lion for Pelosi for a tunnel 
in San Francisco; billions 
for infrastructure in Silicon 
Valley.
 Just a couple of examples 
of the items they are ram-
ming down our throats. 
They the Democrats still 
blame Trump for the bor-
der crisis, what a joke, just 
ask VP Harris she will just 
laugh. By the way where is 
Pelosi? Not one word about 
incompetent Biden, but 
Trump was every week he 
was in offi ce. If you didn’t 
like what Trump said get 
over it, and if your feelings 
are hurt get over it. 
 Democrats have forgotten 
JFK’s motto “ask not what 
your country can do for you, 
ask what you can do for 
your country”. This country 
was built on hard working 
American’s not radical so-
cialism. Hope you’re happy 
with higher taxes, and fuel. 
America was much better off 
the last four years. 

Dean Olson, 
Ettrick

To the Editor:
 I have been trying to write 
this letter for four weeks now, 
but I haven’t been able to 
get it done. You know why? 
Because my family needs 
daycare. 
 Let me begin by saying 
that we have received great 
care from our in-home 
daycare providers and are 
thankful for them. However, 
our daycare providers need 
time to take care of them-
selves and their families.  
When they need to take 
that time, parents are left in 
a lurch; this isn’t anyone’s 
fault, it’s the nature of the 
beast.
 For the past several 
weeks my husband and I 
have been run off our feet 
between juggling our jobs 
and our children. We’ve 
tapped all of our sup-
port (and we are fortunate 

enough to have a deep 
bench), but there’s still not 
enough daycare. 
 I want a daycare center 
in Whitehall or Pigeon Falls 
or somewhere in between. 
A licensed, well-run, day-
care center in Whitehall 
would benefi t everyone.  A 
daycare center can provide 
continuity of care, it could 
create good jobs, and sup-
port working families. Run 
the right way (by that I mean 
providing routine, structure, 
activities that teach, decent 
food), we would have the 
opportunity to build our 
community up by starting 
little kids off right. 
 Heck, people are always 
asking why people don’t 
want to move here and stay 
here: daycare is part of the 
puzzle.  This area has a lot to 
offer and there is abundance 
here. I wouldn’t have come 
back home if there wasn’t.
 I don’t want to run a day 
care because I love being 
a librarian, but I will help 
whoever wants to start. If you 
want it to be a non-profi t, I 
know how to fi le for a 501 c 3 
status. If you want to write a 
business plan, I know where 
you can fi nd books about 
that. I’ll serve on your board. 
I have been successful at 
writing grants, I’ll help you 
with those. 
 As a librarian, I’m open 
to bringing library service to 
daycares!  It could be a co-op, 
it could be a forest school, 
it can be private, it could be 
any great multitude of things; 
if you are willing to nurture 
children, teach them, and 
take the best possible care 
of them, I will help you. I 
know my family is not alone 
in facing this problem, let’s 
fi x it!

Sincerely,
Amanda Hegge,
Pigeon Falls

To the Editor:
 If the county board and 
sheriff want to know if resi-
dents support the
proposed “Second Amend-
ment” resolution, they should 
put the full text on
their website along with a 
description of how the laws 
will (or won’t) be
enforced.  
 They have only gotten 
letters in support because 
only the ones
presenting it know what it 
says.  Also, if the club endors-
ing this could
explain what body armor has 
to do with conservation that 
would be
appreciated.

George Bartels,
Trempealeau

Letters to the Editor
Compiled from:

The Arcadia News-Leader,
Galesville Republican & Whitehall Times

From
TheEarly Files

Times’ 
columnists

The opinions expressed 
by columnists in the 
Trempealeau County 
Times are their own, 
and do not refl ect the 
editorial positions of 
this newspaper. Editori-
als in the Times will be 
clearly marked as such.

Letters to the 
Editor

 The opinions 
expressed in Let-
ters to the Editor 
in the Trempealeau 
County Times do not 
refl ect the positions 
of this newspaper. 

25 YEARS AGO
April 25, 1996

 The Whitehall city coun-
cil held a reorganizational 
meeting last week, but most 
of the resulting changes were 
due to the appointment of a 
week earlier of new alderman 
Jeff Hauser. 
 Whitehall High School 
sophomore Erika Skadahl 
earned a gold medal in prose 
reading during the state 
forensics meet held Friday 
at the University of Wis-
consin-Madison. Arcadia 
High School students Bryce 
Klopotek, a senior, and Ro-
man Patzner, a freshman, also 
earned gold medals. 
 Several local people at-
tended the Franciscan Skemp 
Healthcare-Arcadia’s open 
house for the new connec-
tor wing on April 21. They 
watched as Wendell Olson and 
Ann Nelson, co-chairs on the 
committee to raise funds for 
the new wing, cut the ribbon 
offi cially opening the new 
facility. The connector wing 
is expected to ultimately save 
citizens a great deal of money 
as it represents the facility’s 
integration.
 Arcadia native Leon Eng-
lish, DDS was recently named 
the Marquette University 
1996 Distinguished Alumnus 
in dentistry. English, who 
joined the United States Navy 
in 1942, returned to Marquette 
University after his tour of 
duty completed in 1946. He 
graduated from the univer-
sity then returned to Arcadia 
to work with his father Dr. 
William English. He worked 
in dentistry in Arcadia until 
retirement in 1992. 
 It was nature that attracted 
Jan Anderson to the banks of 
the Black River and it’s nature 
that’s forcing her to move her 
town of Caledonia home away 
from the river. An eroding 
bank that came within two 
feet of a screen porch beside 
her log home forced her into 
a motel for several months 
while a new basement was dug 
for the multi-level structure. 
The bank once stood 30 feet 
to the east of her home. After 
a dam at the other end of the 
river burst following a sum-
mer of heavy rains in 1993, 
the river began to wash away 
the shore on the north edge of 
her property. 
 Trempealeau County law 
offi cers from three jurisdic-
tions converged on a gravel 
road between Galesville 
and Ettrick. An estimated 
30 people who’d arrived in 
maybe 20 vehicles for a beer 
party scattered. Some of them 
ran into nearby woods, others 
were apprehended and given 
a fi eld sobriety test. About 10 
underage drinkers were cited. 
At least one driver was cited 
for drunken driving after 
forcing an offi cer to drive 
into a ditch during an escape 
attempt, according to Ron 
Corcoran, a Trempealeau 
County Sheriff’s detective. 
Ten vehicles were tagged for 
illegal parking on the gravel 
road and were towed off.  
 Blair-Taylor High School 
students selected for Badger 

Boys and Girls State Games 
include Angela Stewart Jes-
sica Schock, Mike Ham-
mond, Erica Strasburg, Jen-
nifer Myskewitz and Nick 
Nehring. 
 Members of the Blair-Tay-
lor Junior Prom court include 
Heather Gonyo, Steve She-
felbine, Erin Benedict, Kris 
Reismann, Joni Capouch, 
Russell Dace, Lilly Palmer, 
Andy Gautsch, Carol Sten-
berg, Jay Thompson, Ryan 
Mayer, Jenny Heimdahl, 
Kurt Hulett, Erica Strasburg, 
Nick Nehring and Jennifer 
Schock. Crownbearers are 
Claire Jennings, daughter 
of Rob and Jean Jennings, 
Blair, and Tim Herried, son 
of Kathy Webb and Mike 
Herried, Taylor. 

50 YEARS AGO
April 29, 1971

 American Legion mem-
bers and other volunteers are 
needed to assist in building a 
new bridge at the Whitehall 
mill dam. Elmo Fjeld and 
crew will be working on the 
project starting the morning 
of Saturday, May 1.
 Louis Mish, 20, Inde-
pendence, and his passen-
ger, 18-year-old Geraldine 
Krueger of Eleva, were in-
jured in a one-car accident 
early Sunday morning on 
Hwy. 93 near Elk Creek.
 Dave Schreiber, Arcadia, 
received the congratulations 
of W.B. Gautsch, Arcadia 
superintendent of schools, 
upon being selected to receive 
the “Fan of the Year” award 
for his support of high school 
athletics during the past year. 
 Randy Nilsestuen of Ar-
cadia was elected president 
of the Student Senate at Wis-

consin State University-River 
Falls.
 For the 1971-72 school 
year, teachers of the Gale-
Ettrick district will receive 
approximately the equivalent 
of a “standard of living” sal-
ary increase over the present 
contract now in force. 
 David Boullion, 27, Gales-
ville, was killed at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday when an electric pole 
he was climbing collapsed 
and fell on him at the Trem-
pealeau Archery Range about 
two-and-a half miles south of 
Trempealeau. According to 
Stanley Anderson, Trempea-
leau County sheriff, Boullion, 
a lineman with the Dairyland 
Electric Cooperative, was do-
ing some volunteer work at the 
archery range by checking out 
some electrical connections 
on the pole. 

75 YEARS AGO
April 25, 1946

 Daniel Hoan, long-time 
mayor of Whitehall and can-
didate for governor of Wis-
consin on the Democratic 
ticket in 1944, will speak at 
an open meeting called for 
Trempealeau County liber-
als of all parties at the City 
Hall in Whitehall tomorrow 
evening.
 The Civilian Production 
Administration has granted 
a building permit to Knut 
Amble, Whitehall jeweler, 
for an 18- by 40-foot busi-
ness building to be situated 
directly west of the Walgert 
Hotel on Scranton Street.
 Norman Nelson, who was 
recently discharged from 
service after many months 
in the European war theatre, 

(continued on Page 12)

YES56% NO44%

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION

Vote at www.trempcountytimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning..

LAST WEEK’S POLL 
QUESTION RESULTS

YES NO

Without a statewide mandate, will you 
continue to wear a mask in public places?

Do you think laws covering the sale 
of guns should be made stricter?

Rosenholm - Wolfe Dairy

Cowsmo
Compost

Composted cow manure for sale. 
Meets organic standards.

Sold by bulk or bag
You pick up or we deliver.

Great for gardens, flower beds & lawns. Use as a mulch 
or incorporate in the soil. Looks and smells like ground! 

ALSO: ORGANIC COMPOST-BASED 
SUSTAINABLE POTTING MIX.

COCHRANE
S1843 Co. Rd. U

Open 7 days a week • 5am-5pm
608-626-2571

MANY 
SATISFIED 

CUSTOMERS!
www.rwdairy.com
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CLEARVIEW GREENHOUSE
Opening Friday, April 23

WE HOPE
TO SEE YOU!

Chris & Sovilla Borntreger, Owners • Located 5 miles east of Beaches Corner
or 18 miles west of Black River Falls at N3902 N. Steine Road, Ettrick 

Don’t forget your Mums for Fall—
They’ll be ready in  August & September

DRIVE 
A LITTLE, 

SAVE 
A LOT!

Something 
for everyone 

at affordable 
prices!

Hours: 8am–6pm, Mon.–Sat.; Closed Sundays & All Christian Holidays; CLOSED Thurs., May 13
Large Greenhouse with a Variety of Flowers:
Choose from Hanging Baskets, Perennials, Deck Planters,
Tropical Plants, Bedding Plants, Succulents & Shrubs
Also, Vegetable Plants:
Tomatoes, Peppers, Squash, Cucumbers & Many More
Check out our Cedar Lawn Furniture!

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE

Free Coffee 

& Cookies

Opening for the Season
Fri. & Sat., April 23 & 24
Felty Lambright, N32955 Schansberg Rd., Blair

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Closed Sundays.

THANK YOU!!
On behalf of the many families that will be recipients of the cereal 
donated during the Blair-Taylor School’s “Domino Cereal Challenge,” 
please accept our grateful appreciation.
It is businesses, organizations, and individuals like you that make 
Blair such a special place to live. Neighbors helping neighbors is not 
an expectation, it is a lifestyle! We are so proud and thankful we have 
caring neighbors.
Your generosity in support of this truly fun event will help feed fam-
ilies for many months. Our thanks to each of you who helped make 
the project such a success!

Blair Food Pantry Board of Directors

BLAIR FOOD PANTRY
Blair Lutheran Church, 126 S. Peterson Ave.
2021 SCHEDULED HOURS OF OPERATION:

 2ND FRIDAY 4TH THURSDAY
 10AM – Noon 4PM – 6PM
  Thursday, April 22
 Friday, May 14 Thursday, May 27
 Friday, June 11 Thursday, June 24
 Friday, July 9 Thursday, July 22
 Friday, August 13 Thursday, August 26

Trempealeau Blood Drive
Tues., April 27 · 12PM – 6PM

Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church
The Red Cross is in need of blood; supplies are low!

Register to donate at www.redcrossblood.org or
call Red Cross at 1-800-733-2767 (1-800.RED CROSS)

NO WALK-INS, MUST HAVE
AN APPOINTMENT
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April 12
Preliminary Hearings
 Mark Castro, 28, Inde-
pendence, bail jumping-
felony, operating while 
revoked, possession with 
intent-THC (<200 grams). 
Arraignment scheduled for 
June 15. 
Status Conferences
 Misael Bautista Castro, 
42, Arcadia, disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse) 
and resisting or obstructing 
an officer. Plea/sentencing 
hearing scheduled for June 
15. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Tomas Vasquez Vasquez, 
35, Arcadia, pleaded no 
contest to lewd, lascivious 
behavior-in public (two 
counts) and criminal tres-
pass to dwelling (three). 
Sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
36 months of probation and 
to pay court costs totaling 
$2,215. Charge of child 
enticement-sexual contact 
was dismissed, but read in. 

Probation Revocation
 Jesse Hermann, 34, 
Whitehall, pleaded no con-
test to possession of meth-
amphetamine on March 21, 
2019 and was sentenced to 
serve three years of proba-
tion. Probation was revoked 
and defendant was sentenced 
to serve one year and six 
months in state prison — 
concurrent to other cases — 
and one year and six months 
of extended supervision. 
 Jesse Hermann, 34, 
Whitehall, pleaded no con-
test to vehicle operator flee/
elude officer on March 21, 
2019 and was sentenced to 
serve three years of proba-
tion. Probation was revoked 
and defendant was sentenced 
to serve one year and six 
months in state prison — 
concurrent to other cases — 
and one year and six months 
of extended supervision.
Dismissals
 Misael Bautista Castro, 
42, Arcadia, charge of bail 
jumping-misdemeanor was 
dismissed on prosecutor’s 
motion. 

April 13
Initial Appearances
 Karen Richter, 54, Strum, 
bail jumping-felony. Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
May 10, waiver of prelimi-
nary hearing scheduled for 
June 8. 
 Jacob Force, 43, Osseo, 
bail jumping-felony. Pre-
liminary hearing scheduled 
for May 6. 
 Steven Olson, 31, Eleva, 
possess firearm-convicted 
of a felony (two), receiving 

stolen property ($5,000-
$10,000) or firearm, theft-
movable property-special 
facts and possession of 
methamphetamine. Waiver 
of preliminary hearing 
scheduled for April 28. 
 Timothy Nygard, 43, 
Mondovi, forgery-uttering, 
possession of methamphet-
amine, possession of THC, 
possess drug paraphernalia-
PTAC. Preliminary hearing 
scheduled for June 10. 
 Sarah Katula Talle, 37, 
Mondovi, OWI (fourth), 
possession of metham-
phetamine, possess drug 
paraphernalia and operating 
while revoked. Preliminary 
hearing scheduled for June 
10. 
 David Peplinski Jr., 33, 
Blair, substantial battery-
intend bodily harm, bail 
jumping-felony, take and 
drive vehicle without con-
sent, battery (domestic 
abuse) and disorderly con-
duct (two). Adjourned ini-
tial appearance scheduled 
for April 28. 
 Julia Lichtenberger, 26, 
Gilmanton, possession of 
methamphetamine and pos-
sess drug paraphernalia. 
Adjourned initial appearance 
scheduled for April 28. 
 Jacob Force, 43, Osseo, 
battery (domestic abuse-
repeater) and disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse-
repeater). Preliminary hear-
ing scheduled for May 6. 
 Marcus Jordan, 31, Eau 
Claire, battery (domestic 

trempealeau county: Criminal Court Report
abuse-repeater) (two) and 
disorderly conduct (domestic 
abuse-repeater). Adjourned 
initial appearance scheduled 
for April 28. 
 Timothy Meeler Jr., 44, 
Fairchild, possession of 
methamphetamine, possess 
drug paraphernalia, bail 
jumping-felony (two) and 
bail jumping-misdemeanor. 
Preliminary hearing sched-
uled for April 20. 
 Steven Smith, 65, Trem-
pealeau, possession of meth-
amphetamine and possess 
drug paraphernalia. Prelimi-
nary hearing scheduled for 
June 8. 
 Janet  McClanahan, 
Galesville, six counts of is-
suance of worthless checks 
(<=$2,500). Pretrial confer-
ence scheduled for May 24, 
status conference for June 10.
 Miguel Rubio Hernan-
dez, 43, Arcadia, battery 
(domestic abuse) and dis-
orderly conduct (domestic 
abuse). Pretrial conference 
scheduled for May 24, status 
conference for June 22.  
Preliminary Hearings
 Christopher Doeslaere, 
44, Sparta, throw/discharge 
bodily fluid at public safety 
worker or prosecutor, battery 
or threat to judge, prosecutor 
or law enforcement officer, 
resisting or obstructing an of-
ficer and disorderly conduct. 
Arraignment scheduled for 
April 28. 
Status Conferences
 Alicia Carlos, 21, Arca-

dia, second-degree reck-
lessly endangering safety 
(domestic abuse) and sub-
stantial battery-intend bodily 
harm (domestic abuse). Sta-
tus conference scheduled for 
June 22. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Calderon Barrios Aguiar, 
26, Arcadia, pleaded guilty 
to resisting or obstructing an 
officer and operating while 
revoked. Fined $2,481. 
 Jordan Gilbert, 28, White-
hall, pleaded no contest to 
disorderly conduct. Sen-
tenced to serve 12 months 
of probation and to pay court 
costs totaling $443. 
 Tasha King, 35, Alma 
Center, pleaded no contest 
to possess drug parapher-
nalia. Sentenced to serve 12 
months of probation and to 
pay court costs totaling $443. 
Dismissals
 Jason Woodard, 42, 
Ettrick, charge of battery (do-
mestic abuse) was dismissed 
on prosecutor’s motion. 

April 15
Initial Appearances
 Jedd Monsoor, 41, La 
Crosse, false imprisonment, 
bail jumping-felony (three), 
bail jumping-misdemeanor 
and disorderly conduct (do-
mestic abuse). Preliminary 
hearing scheduled for May 
5. 
Arraignment
 James Guntner, 33, Osseo, 
possession of methamphet-

amine-PTAC, neglecting a 
child (specific harm did not 
occur)-PTAC and possess 
drug paraphernalia-PTAC. 
Pretrial conference sched-
uled for May 24, status 
conference for June 10. 
Status Conferences
 Daniel Starnes, 43, Os-
seo, possession with intent-
amphetamine (10-50g), pos-
sess drug paraphernalia to 
manufacture, compound, 
convert, produce or store 
methamphetamine and bail 
jumping-felony. Preliminary 
hearing scheduled for May 
10. 
 Yano Gipson, 47, Holy-
oke, Colo., strangulation 
and suffocation (domestic 
abuse) (two), substantial 
bodily-intend bodily harm 
(domestic abuse) and bat-
tery (domestic abuse). Status 
conference scheduled for 
June 10. 
 Kristen Lactaoen, 36, 
Fountain City, possession 
of methamphetamine. Status 
conference scheduled for 
June 10. 
 Justin Huseboe, 39, Blair, 
resisting or obstructing an 
officer and bail jumping-
misdemeanor. Status confer-
ence scheduled for May 6. 
 Lorenzo Najera, 43, Ar-
cadia, knowingly violate a 
domestic abuse order. Status 
conference scheduled for 
June 10. 

(continued on Page 8)

 Sura-Wiersgalla Amer-
i can Legion Post 186 will 
meet May 5, at 7 p.m. at East 
End Bar, Independence. 
 Winners of the post’s 
April scholarship drawing 
were: Bonnie Lyga, $120; 
Sharon Truog, $90; Martha 
Halama, $60 and Bushy’s 
Meat Market, $30.
 Post 186 will now meet 
the first Wednesday of every 
month. 

Legion Post 186 
drawing winners



If you live or work in Bu� alo, Chippewa, Eau Claire,
Jackson, La Crosse, Trempealeau or Winona County,
you’re invited to become a member of the...

608-323-2126 or 1-800-325-2126

535 S Dettlo�  Dr, PO Box 187, Arcadia, WI 54612 • arcadiacu.com

FREE Membership for any new
youth member under the age of 18
who opens an account during the month.

All deposits into fun share
accounts during the month
of April will be registered
for a chance to win an
Amazon Fire 7 Tablet.

* NEW ACCOUNTS ARE LIMITED TO ONE PER QUALIFYING MEMBER. *
Promotion runs April 1-30, 2021. Must be 18 or younger to participate.

APRIL is…
YOUTH MONTH!

PLUS•••
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
Wednesday, April 7
 05:53 — Taylor: Suspi-
cious activity by the trailer 
park. 
 09:18 — Strum: Caller 
reported a large farm imple-
ment, possibly hauling ma-
nure, is tearing up the road 
and the shoulders.
 10:02 — Ettrick: There 
was a white male who 
showed up to the caller’s 
house in a rusty white van. 
He was acting strange. He 
was walking around her yard 
and throwing some unknown 

items in the creek.  
 10:19 — Osseo: Deputy 
received a call that there is 
a verbal dispute at the inn. 
 12:11 — Whitehall: Call-
er’s daughter stated in a text 
to call the police.
 12:49 — Strum: Caller 
requested a welfare check 
on his father. He has been 
trying to call him for the past 
three weeks and has gotten 
no response.  
 13:05 — Trempealeau: 
Caller reported “crotch rock-
ets” speeding from Trempea-

leau daily. 
 13:26 — Osseo: Wis-
consin State Patrol found a 
weapon in a vehicle. 
 17:58 — Strum: 911 call 
from a female who is request-
ing an officer. She is talking 
about her mother and sister. 
 18:03 — Galesville: 
Caller reported a motorcycle 
that is possibly broken down. 
Caller saw the same male 
stopped in a couple of places. 
 18:33 — La Crosse: 
Caller reported a disorderly 
female is trying to start a fire 
in a back yard. 
 20:13 — Blair: Caller 
reported an ongoing issue 
with their neighbor firing 
guns late at night. He has 
tried talking to the neighbor 
and he said he is “shoot-
ing at wolves.” He has not 
stopped. 
 23:39 — Trempealeau: 
Cows in the road. 
Thursday, April 8
 00:51 — Ettrick: A pos-
sibly intoxicated female is 
walking down the street. 
 05:04 — Galesville: 
90-year-old male possibly 
had a stroke.
 06:12 — Galesville: 
Caller is complaining about 
a farmer planting crops 
close to the highway.  
 10:12 — Osseo: A ve-
hicle ran out of gas on the 
interstate. 
 14:07 — Osseo: Caller 
is concerned because an 

unrestrained child is sitting 
in a passenger’s lap on the 
interstate. 
 14:40 — Eleva: A blue 
van is changing a tire in a 
bad location. 
 15:41 — Eleva: Caller 
reported the attempted theft 
of a catalytic converter.
 16:21 — Eleva: Caller 
reported a suicidal female 
in Michigan. 
 16:30 — Arcadia: Clinic 
staff requested a welfare 
check on a 35-year-old male 
who possibly has mental 
health issues.  
 16:34 — Galesville: 
Officer advised there is a 
large amount of sand in the 
roadway.
 16:50 — Whitehall: A 
31-year-old male possibly 
having an allergic reaction. 
He has a mushroom energy.  
 16:54 — Galesville: 
Caller ’s daughter was 
driven off the road by a 
classmate. She did not get 
a license plate number, but 
she saw the classmate driv-
ing. 
 17:27 — Trempealeau: A 
dog ran off. It was a male 
coonhound with brown ears, 
white-tipped tail, white 
legs. Has a black collar and 
a blue harness with a black 
leash. It might answer to the 
name “Willie.” The dog is 
friendly, but may run away. 
Friday, April 9
 06:20 — Whitehall: 
Father of the child did not 
return the child at 5 a.m. 
like the court order states. 
 11:16 — Independence: 
A camper was broken into. 
Caller has not done inven-
tory yet. The window was 

broken on the camper. 
 19:39 — Galesville: A 
vehicle has been swerving 
and the driver is slamming 
on the brakes. 
 19:46 — Blair: Blair of-
ficer requested assistance 
with bar checks. The down-
town area is packed. 
 20:29 — Blair: Neigh-
bors are lighting off fire-
works. 
 21:02 — Osseo: A car 
passed another vehicle and 
then the driver slammed on 
the brakes, almost forcing 
the passed car off the road. 
 22:53 — Arcadia: Caller 
advised a foreign made car 
keeps going back toward the 
old race track. 
Saturday, April 10
 04:15 — Osseo: Of-
ficer removed a cement-
filled tire/sign that someone 
pushed into the street. 
 04:37 — Arcadia: Caller 
reported a silver minivan 
passed in a no-passing zone 
at a high rate of speed. 
 07:20 — Ettrick: A tree 
is down in the roadway on 
a corner. It is blocking one 
lane. 
 08:10 — Eleva: Caller 
advised someone stole all 
of his hand tools out of his 
truck. 
 10:18 — Osseo: Caller 
reported two cows are out 
on the roadway.
 10:25 — Blair: Caller 
went to a residence to get 
his things and now fears a 
confrontation.  
 11:11 — Blair: Caller’s 
estranged husband called 
her and threatened to shoot 
her boyfriend in the head. 
Then he said he would come 

to her house to have a talk 
with her. 
 14:45 — Blair: Caller’s 
advised a daughter is argu-
ing with her mother and 
throwing things. 
 15:01 — Osseo: Three 
white steers broke through a 
fence and are running loose 
in the area. Caller will phone 
back if located. 
 15:23 — Galesville: A 
piece of farm machinery 
lost a tire in traffic. 
 18:55 — Arcadia: A male 
left a potential suicidal mes-
sage.
 19:39 — Galesville: 
Caller advised a red car, 
possibly with temporary 
plates, is on the south side 
of a building and has been 
there for three days. Caller 
can’t read the plate number. 
 22:53 — Osseo: Caller 
reported someone in dark 
clothing is walking down 
Highway 10.  
Sunday, April 11
 09:51 — Whitehall: 
Vernon County requested a 
deputy make contract with 
a female in regards to her 
vehicle being parked in a 
strange spot in their county. 
 11:21 — Eleva: Officer is 
attempting to locate a male 
with a warrant. 
 14:01 — Galesville: A 
car is in the ditch a couple 
hundred yards south of the 
caller’s residence. There is 
nobody in the vehicle. 
 15:12 — Osseo: Caller 
reported possible road rage. 
 15:33 — Strum: Female 
called 911 and requested 
she be transferred to La  

(continued on Page 9)
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 Malachi Athnos, 20, 
West Salem, operating while 
revoked. Status conference 
scheduled for June 10. 
 Lorenzo Najera, 43, Ar-
cadia, disorderly conduct 
(domestic abuse). 
 Alissa Coombs, 30, Chip-
pewa Falls, resisting or ob-
structing an officer. Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
May 24, status conference 
for June 10. 
 Lorenzo Najera, 43, 
Arcadia, battery, disorderly 
conduct, knowingly violate a 
domestic abuse order. Status 
conference scheduled for 
June 10. 
 Sundara Keyser, 40, Blair, 
resisting or obstructing an 
officer and encouraging 

More Criminal Court
parole/probation violation. 
Status conference scheduled 
for June 10. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Theodore Karlstedt, 48, 
Clark County Jail, Neills-
ville, pleaded no contest 
to possession with intent-
amphetamine (3-10g). Sen-
tenced to four years proba-
tion and to pay court costs 
totaling $518. Charges of 
bail jumping-felony, pos-
session with intent-THC 
(<=200g) and possess drug 
paraphernalia were dis-
missed, but read in. 

April 16
Status Conferences
 Louis Cox III, 29, Min-
neapolis, Minn., battery 
by prisoners. Competency 
hearing scheduled for June 
11. 

OUR CIRCULATIONS:  Arrow Shopper - 15,637 • Trempealeau County Times - 4,736

To advertise in our Professional Service Directory, call 715-538-4765.

Planning a
New Home or
Remodeling
Project?

We can help with our Computer 
Assisted Design System

See a 3D View of Your Floor Plan!

Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3321

Galesville, Wisconsin
608-582-3322

centralbuildersonline.com

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

WAYNE’S
Heating & Cooling, LLC

Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane

Galesville

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE & 

INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell: 
608-797-1496

Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

KOSTNER, 
KOSLO & 

BROVOLD LLC
Attorneys at Law
Serving the Personal and 

Professional needs of Western 
Wisconsin since 1890

Se habla español

108 W. Main • Arcadia

(608) 323-3351

FOR
RENT 

Automobiles, 7 - 
Passenger Van, 15 - 

Passenger Van 
& 16’ Moving Truck 
Available for rent.

Riverside 
Auto & 

Van Rental
Black River Falls

Daily or 
Weekly,
Call for 
rates.

715-284-4525

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

126 W. Main St., 
Hixton, WI 

715-963-2921
Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

Wright Law Firm, S.C.
16872 S. Davis Street

Galesville, WI

A general practice law firm 
specializing in family/divorce, 
criminal, real estate, probate, 

estate planning and other matters.

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OVERHEAD • UNDERGROUND

P.O. Box 598
18810 Hartwill Ln.

Whitehall, Wisconsin
715-538-4613

paul@jacobson-electric.com
www.jacobson-electric.com

A LOCAL BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
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MOJO’s 
Carpet and  

Upholstery Cleaning
715-985-FAST  

or 715-530-0676
Residential & 
Commercial

∙ Carpet & 
Upholstery
∙ Water 

Extractions
∙ Pet Urine
∙ Stain  

Removals
∙ Automobile 

Interiors

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

Buying • Selling
Questions • Free CMAs
24 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Owen Berg, Realtor
Blair • 608-864-0601

oberg@bhhsnorthproperties.com

TAC Design and
Construct LLC

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

715-797-3970
toddjfrei@gmail.com

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read 
community newspaper and the area’s largest 

shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.

715-538-4765
www.trempcountytimes.com

Jason Oslie
608.797.4473

N5186 St. Hwy. 54
Black River Falls

Your local landscape 
professional.

• Design/Construction
• Retaining Walls/Patios
• Lawns & Planting Beds
• Outdoor Rooms
• Paver Walkways
• Trees, Shrubs, Perennials
• Landscape Supplies:  

    Dirt, Rock, Mulch
• Maintenance & Turf Care

A N D  D E S I G N

 Coulee Region

Landscape
LLC

Construction, LLC
507-429-8271

LIGHT COMMERCIAL
Fully Licensed & Insured

FREE Estimates
Call for prices on concrete 

work.

We now sell corrugated steel 
and standing seam steel. 
Have it installed or DIY!

“I Specialize
in Selling

Hunting Land.”
– Dan Reit –

LAND & HOME
REALTY LLC

BROKER/OWNER
210 East Main, Arcadia
P: 608-484-1900
landandhomerealtyllc.com

MIDWEST
PAINTERS

Commercial & 
Residential

Aerial Work w/75’ Boom
Complete Barn, 

Buildings & Roof Painting,
Brick Restoration, Deck

Staining & Restoration, Cedar
Cleaning and Treatment, Log
Cabin Cleaning & Treatment,

Brick & Cedar Treatment
FREE ESTIMATES

608-582-4336
Ed Moller

Galesville, WI
Over 
30 years
experience
References 

available
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More Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
(continued from Page 8)
Crosse because she wanted 
to repossess a vehicle. 
 15:55 — Galesville: An 
elderly female advised she 
is sick. 
 16:45 — Blair: Pieces 
of a washing machine are 
in the roadway. 
 17:43 — Galesville: 
Caller reported two vehicles 
driving at a high rate of 
speed. Advised these ve-
hicles speed on this road 
often. 
 18:03 — Whitehall: A 

male is making suicidal 
statements on social media. 
 23:23 — Independence: 
Officer took a call directly 
reporting a deer on the side 
of the road just north of 
Independence. It looks like 
the legs are broken. 
 23:37 — Trempealeau: 
Bartender reported a female 
is passed out in the alleyway 
next to the bar. 
Monday, April 12
 10:20 — Trempealeau: A 
male was found deceased. 
He is cold to the touch. 
 10:35 — Ettrick: Van-

dalism to the baseball park 
reported. 
 10:55 — Osseo: A grey 
van has a wooden rack cov-
ering the license plate. It has 
Minnesota plates, but caller 
can’t see the number. The 
van has been up and down 
the caller’s road and in his 
driveway. It is now parked 
in the overlook on Highway 
53. Caller wants a deputy to 
give him a call. 
 11:10 — Eleva: Caller 
reported an incident that 
took place recently. 
 14:10 — Strum: Caller 

adopted a dog in December 
and believes the former 
owner may have taken the 
dog from her residence. 
 15:30 — Arcadia: Three 
vehicles passed the caller in 
a no-passing zone. Caller 
does not have descriptions 
of the vehicles, just wanted 
law enforcement to be ad-
vised.
 16:02 — Galesville: Of-
ficer attempting to locate a 
male party on a warrant. 
 16:28 — Galesville: Bar 
owner reported a small red 
car with no license plates 

has been parked there for a 
week 
 20:27 — Independence: 
Car vs. deer crash; no inju-
ries. 
Tuesday, April 13
 07:41 — Strum: Report 
that a female is transporting 
children without proper car 
seats and she has no license. 
 15:46 — Black River 
Falls: Female advised a 
vehicle rolled on top of 
her. She is pinned under the 
vehicle.
 19:47 — Osseo: A male 
was discharged from the 

hospital and threatened to 
jump in front of a vehicle.  
 21:17 — Galesville: A 
dog went missing on the 
Holmen side of the river. 
It may try to head home to 
Trempealeau. It is a black 
and tan German Shepherd 
with a leather collar that has 
tags. It is micro-chipped and 
answers to Max. It may try 
to run away if approached.

Subscribe to the…
trempealeau
county times



2003 Black & Silver
Harley Davidson

Ultra Classic,
Anniversary Edition
w/Gold Key Package;

Rinehart dual
exhaust with a lot
of extra chrome.
Asking $9,800
608-484-0863Maintenance

— Work —
Tires, Brakes,
Oil and more

608-484-0500

(Next to Dollar General in Galesville)

AFFORDABLE AUTO CARE

Looking For A
Quality Used Vehicle?
Call Craig Rodenberg At...

715-284-4525
Riverside Auto, Black River Falls

OLD CITY CENTER/ OLD WHITEHALL SCHOOL
— BLEACHER BOARDS —
If you are interested in buying bleacher boards before the 
building is torn down, please contact Jeremy.Matheny@
co.trempealeau.wi.us or come to the Trempealeau 
County courthouse on Friday, April 23, 2021, between 8AM 
and 3PM, and ask for maintenance. The cost is between $2 
and $5 dollars per board, depending on the size.
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Sports
Times

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

  After an early score, 
the Arcadia football team’s 
offense struggled, but the 
defense put the game away 
for a 13-7 win. 
 The Raiders scored on 
their second possession, but 
their offense struggled the 
rest of the game. They added 
a defensive touchdown and 
held off a late Storm front. 
 The game against Ke-
waunee came together late 
as Arcadia was scheduled 
to play Kingdom Prep, but 
switched less than a week 
before the game was to be 
played. 
  The win put Arcadia at 
3-1 on the season with a 
chance to avenge its only 
loss, a 20-19 game at Gale-
Ettrick-Trempealeau two 
weeks ago. The Raiders host 
the undefeated Red Hawks 
this Friday in what will be 
the fi nal game for G-E-T.
 Arcadia’s season ends 
next week Thursday when 
they head to Black River 
Falls. 
Arcadia 13 Kewaunee 7
 The Raiders controlled 
most of the game, but the 
winds changed late and the 
Storm gained momentum.
 The switch came in the 
fourth quarter when the Raid-
ers were looking to put the 
game away but, instead, had 
an interception that gave the 
Storm new life.
 Arcadia began the fourth 
quarter with a 13-0 lead and 
the ball at the Kewuanee 

32-yardline after a stop on 
fourth down. They picked up 
one fi rst down when quarter-
back Kaden Updike ran for 
three yards on a fourth-and-
two play. 
 After a loss of four yards 
on fi rst down, incomplete 
passes on second and third 
downs brought up a fourth-
and-14. The Raiders went for 
the fi rst down, but Updike’s 
pass intended for Austin 
Zastrow was intercepted by 
Alex Rohr inside the fi ve-
yardline. Rohr found space 
and blockers, returning the 
interception to the Arcadia 
44.
 Kewaunee picked up a 
fi rst down to the Arcadia 
34 on the fi rst play of the 

The Spring We Never Had
 Standing on the sideline of a spring high school 
football game two Fridays ago, one year after we had 
no prep sports at all to attend, was a strange feeling. I 
found myself pondering how much things can change 
in a year as I looked back, as well as forward. 
 In the rear view were painful memories of doubt and 
uncertainty. Week after week of postponements led to 
the offi cial cancellation of the high school spring season 
by the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association on 
April 21, 2020 due to COVID-19. While likely necessary 
with how little we knew for sure about coronavirus at 
the time, the announcement provided an anticlimactic 
end for an entire class of student-athletes. 
 A spring without sports felt like a spring without green 
grass and sunshine. A season often symbolic of hope 
and renewal did not feel the same without the crack of 
bats at the diamond, fi ring of starting guns at the track 
or clinks of drivers on the tee box. What followed after 
a shut-in spring was a summer of racial tension, a fall 
of political strife and an isolating winter. As the grass 
greens, the sun shines and sports return this year, that 
long-awaited renewal of hope feels like it has fi nally 
arrived.
 When watching professional games as a fan this year, 
any disappointment over a call or shortcoming for my 
team has been muted by the memory of this past spring. 
Frustration has been replaced by gratitude, as each op-
portunity to simply cover a game, attend as a fan or 
watch on TV has been placed in greater context.
 This spring, let us perhaps pull back a bit on “act like 
you have been there before,” if only for one year. As 
this last year taught us, you will sometimes never know 
when the last time becomes the last time. While humility 
and sportsmanship should always be maintained, let us 
approach this spring with a heart of gratitude for every 
opportunity to lace up cleats, drive to road games and 
experience the season of hope again.

The Whole
Nine Yards

by Zac Bellman

 Evan Pauly of Arcadia broke into the open fi eld for a touchdown during the fi rst 
quarter of Arcadia’s win over Kewaunee.  (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

Raiders defense calms Storm

ensuing possession. They 
found the end zone two plays 
later as quarterback Mitchell 
Thompson found receiver 
Anthony Jerabek open in 
the middle of the fi eld for 
a 30-yard touchdown. The 
point after was good, mak-
ing it a 13-7 game with 5:23 
remaining.
 The Storm had one more 
chance to blow through 
Arcadia with a win after an 
incomplete pass on fourth-
and-four gave them the ball 
back on Arcadia’s 47. As they 
had for most of the game, Ar-
cadia’s defense stiffened up, 
forcing incomplete passes on 
third and fourth down to get 
the ball back.
 Kewaunee had one chance 

to get the ball back again, but 
Arcadia’s Joseph Rivera 
surged up the middle for an 
18-yard gain on fourth-and-
inches to clinch the win.
 There were times in which 
it looked like Arcadia was 
going to win easily.
 The Raiders actually 
scored twice on their fi rst 
possession. The fi rst came on 
a third-and-11 play in which 
coach Derek Updike called 
a reverse option play with 
Zastrow coming around from 
a fl anker position to receive 
the pitch from Kaden Up-
dike. Zastrow got the pitch 
and broke into the open fi eld 
for a 60-yard touchdown, 

(continued on Page 12)

Hwy 93 • Arcadia, WI  
(608) 323-6326

Serving Hours:  
11am – 4pm Daily

Open to the General Public  
Dine in Available

Located inside the Ashley Homestore

Fish Fry Available 
Every Friday

The Pub

©2021 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. 

Coupon must be presented at the time of purchase. 

off$5 any purchase  
of $25 or more
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 Justice Vaaler of Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau ran behind the lead block of Thomas Haney during the Red Hawks’ 
52-13 win over Black River Falls on Friday.     (Times photograph by Zac Bellman)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Gale-Ettrick-Trempea-
leau got the best of Coulee 
Conference foe Black River 
Falls to improve to 4-0 on 
Senior Night last Friday.
 The culmination of Home-
coming week was a close 
game early that devolved into 
a rout shortly after halftime. 
The Red Hawks tallied over 
500 yards of offense, all on 
the ground, with senior Luke 
Vance leading the way.
 G-E-T improved to 4-0, 
and will conclude their 
five-game fall alternate 
season schedule on the road 
in Arcadia. The Red Hawks 
topped the Raiders 20-19 two 
weeks ago in their previous 
matchup.
G-E-T 52 BRF 13
	 A	 late	first-half	 score	 in	
the	final	minute	helped	ignite	
a stretch of 36 unanswered 
points for the Red Hawks, as 
the Homecoming game was 
well at hand for G-E-T early 
in the second half.
 There was intrigue early 
however, as BRF took advan-
tage of some lapses in the sec-
ondary to keep things close. 
G-E-T	was	first	on	the	board,	
as Randon Rommel broke a 
nearly 16-minute scoreless 
stretch with a 13-yard touch-

down scamper. Justice Vaaler 
took in the two-pointer as the 
Red Hawks took the 8-0 lead. 
 Evan Voss led the Tigers 
back	 down	 the	 field	 to	 an-
swer less than three minutes 
later, connecting with wide 
receiver Karsten Hunter on 
two passes. The latter was 
a 22-yard touchdown that 
brought the score to 8-6 when 
the subsequent two-point try 
fell incomplete.
 G-E-T kept the Tigers 
guessing as to where the 
next carry was coming from 
on their next drive, as Rom-
mel, Vance and Vaaler all 
sustained the next drive with 
first	down	runs.	In	the	end	it	
was Vance taking in a 14-yard 
score with 1:31 remaining in 
the	half,	his	first	of	four	on	the	
evening. Both teams hardly 
let their foot off the gas over 
the	 final	 minute-and-a-half	
however.
 Starting from their own 
41, BRF got into G-E-T ter-
ritory in two plays, the latter 
of which included a 15-yard 
roughing the passer tagged 
on. Two plays later, Voss 
found Karsten again for a 
21-yard touchdown with 48 
seconds left in the half.
 A kickoff out of bounds 
led to a re-kick that left G-E-T 
at their own 46. Vance took 
the	first	carry	of	the	drive	for	
a	first	down	into	BRF	terri-
tory, leading to them taking 
a timeout with 31 seconds 
remaining in the half. On the 
next play, Vance cut back and 
found himself in footrace he 
would win, taking in a 42-

G-E-T runs over BRF

yard touchdown run with 23 
seconds left in the half. The 
run and subsequent two-point 
conversion by Vaaler brought 
the halftime score to 24-13.
 Already leading by two 
scores, G-E-T added what 
felt like a backbreaker early 
in the second half. Rommel 
got the Red Hawks into 
BRF territory once again on 
a 13-yard run to the Tigers’ 
48. Two plays later Vance 
broke free once again, taking 
in a 39-yard touchdown that 
sent the student section into 
a frenzy beyond the north 

end zone. Empty possessions 
mounted for the Tigers as the 
lead only grew the rest of the 
way for G-E-T.
 Brady Seiling got in on 
the fun midway through the 
third quarter, taking in a 40-
yard score. Aidan Henscheid 
became the fourth Red Hawk 
running back to score early 
in the fourth, taking in a 
two-yard touchdown plunge. 
Vance hit one more home run 
for good measure midway 
through	 the	 final	 quarter,	
taking in a 66-yard carry for 
his	final	of	four	trips	to	the	

end zone on the day.
 G-E-T sent their seniors, 
including: Keelin Wicka, 
Sawyer Schmidt, Jaren Mi-
ralles, Vance, Collin Corey, 
Henscheid, Garret Town-
er, Logan Teske, Bradley 
Bishop, Julius Hein, Justin 
Gappa, Ethan Auer, Carter 
Niederkorn,	Trevor	Daffin-
son, Tyler Seiling, Samuel 
Ratajczek, Colvin Lund, 
Aiden Lee and Reid Johnson 
off as winners in their last 
home	bout	as	the	final	whistle	
signaled the end of the home 
slate of games.

 BRF G-E-T
Rushing  17/72 50/546
Passing 22/145 1/0
Total 39/217 79/447
First Downs 14 25

G-E-T
 Passing (comp./att./yds.) 
— Vaaler 0/1/0
 Rushing (att./yds.) — 
Vance 22/265 B. Seiling 7/130 
Rommel 10/87 Vaaler 9/62 
Henscheid 1/2
 Tackles (solo/ast.) — Daf-
finson	6/1	Lee	6/0	Johnson	3/0	T.	
Seiling 3/0 Wicka 2/0 Henscheid 
2/0 Gappa 1/1 B. Seiling 1/0 
Hilton 1/0 Rommel 1/0 Bishop 
1/0 Schindler 1/0 Ratajczak 1/0

Subscribe Today!



Wengerd’s Greenhouse
OPENING FOR THE SEASON

 Open House April 23 & 24

N36892 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall
Roy & Esther Wengerd

Cedar Products,
Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes 

Wide variety of Hanging 
Baskets, Planters, 

Perennials, Garden Seeds 
and much more!

$259 - $309

$158.95

$124.95

24-HR 

250 INDUSTRIAL DR., AUGUSTA 
Open Weekdays, 7am-5pm • Sat., 7am-12pm

Reduced rates for towing to our shop.
Free loaners on body shop work.

AND TOWING

715-286-2056
After Hours:

715-559-4763

Thank You!
The Trempealeau Fire Department and First 

Responders would like to extend our most sincere 
thanks to all those who helped us hold two very 

successful chicken que fundraisers.
It is both an honor and privilege to serve our 

community.

2018  Jeep Grand Cherokee Summit AWD loaded, one owner, 
25,000 miles  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$37,995

2014  Kia Sorento AWD NEW engine 3yr . warranty   .  .NICE $12,995
2013  Ford Edge SEL AWD V6, auto, heated leather, 

navigation, one owner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .NICE $12,995
2012  Dodge Grand Caravan 3 .6L, V6, auto, air, 3rd seat, 

Stow’N Go® seating  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,995
2011 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4 V8, auto, air,
  nice clean truck   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$14,995
2009  Mercury Milan V6, auto, heated leather . 4-dr ., 

same as Fusion  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,995
2009  Ford F-150 Crew Cab XLT 4x4 V8, auto, cloth   .  .  .  .  .  .  .$9,995
2008  Chevrolet Impala LT V6, auto, air,   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,995
 2008 Ford Taurus X Wagon AWD V6, auto, heated leather
  3rd seat  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,995
2008  Chevrolet Impala V6, auto, air, full power, 4-dr, 

local trade   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,495
2007  Chevrolet 1500 Ext Cab 4x4 V8, auto, air, cruise, 

sprayed in bedliner .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VERY NICE $10,995
2007  Ford Edge AWD V6, auto, cloth  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . BUY AS IS $3,995
2006  Chevrolet Uplander Van V6, auto, air, 7-pass  .  .  .AS IS $1,750
2005 Dodge Stratus 4-cyl ., auto, air, 4-dr .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .NICE $3,495
2003  Chevrolet 1500 Ext Cab 4x2 V8, auto, air  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,995
2001 Ford F-150 Crew Cab 4x4 V10, auto, air, 5th wheel plate 
  very little rust, over $2,000 spent mechanically, 
  ready to work   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$9,945

check us out at carsoup.com
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but it didn’t count because 
a referee accidentally blew 
his whistle during the play.
	 Arcadia	 still	 got	 a	 first	
down out of the play and 
picked up another on a pass 
to Ryan Sokup for 13 yards. 
Two plays later, Kaden Up-
dike found Evan Pauly in the 
middle	 of	 the	 field	 before	
the senior receiver broke a 
tackle and galloped into the 
end zone for a touchdown. 
Bill Breska’s point after 
made the score 7-0 with 
3:44	remaining	in	the	first	
quarter.
 Arcadia’s next drive had 
a promising start as Rivera 
gained 12 yards on two car-
ries, but on the next play, 
he fumbled and Kewaunee 
got the ball at the Arcadia 
39.
 The Storm picked up a 
first	down	when	Jack	Severin	
ran up the middle on fourth-
and-six, running to the 10 
before he was tackled. The 
drive stalled there as Ke-
waunee faced a fourth-and-
seven when Kaden Updike 
jumped in front of a receiver 
for an interception. 
 Updike secured the pick 
at the four-yardline and 
burst	into	the	open	field.	He	
weaved	 through	 traffic	and	
broke a tackle at the 30 before 
sprinting into the end zone 
for the 96-yard touchdown 
return. The point after snap 
was bobbled, but Arcadia had 
a 13-0 lead with 8:15 left in 
the	first	half.
 It looked like another de-
fensive touchdown for Arca-
dia when Zastrow jumped in 
front of a pass and returned an 
interception for a touchdown 
on Kewaunee’s next set of 
downs. While the intercep-
tion stood, the touchdown 
was called back due to a 
penalty for a blocking in the 
back.
 Arcadia’s offense strug-
gled for the rest of the game, 
but their defense prevented 

Raiders calm Storm
(continued from Page 10) Kewaunee from even threat-

ening. 
 Kewaunee  had  one 
drive into Arcadia ter-
ritory, but it ended with 
a strip sack by Gage In-
stenes as Charlie Siewert 
made the recovery. 
 The Raiders missed sev-
eral opportunities to put the 
game away late in the third 
quarter and early in the 
fourth, but eventually did so 
with less than two minutes 
remaining.
	 Arcadia	finished	with	179	
yards of total offense. Rivera 
ran for 63 yards on 16 at-
tempts while Zastrow added 
32 on four rushes, Updike 
had 18 on nine, Sokup had 
four	yards	on	five	attempts	
and	Lane	Huebner	finished	
with 11 yards on three car-
ries.
 Updike passed three-for-
nine with 51 yards. Sokup 
caught two of the passes for 
20 yards and Pauly caught 
one for 31. 
 Pauly led Arcadia’s de-
fense with 11 tackles, while 
Updike	added	nine,	Huebner	
had seven, Richard Gomez, 
Rivera and Zastrow all had 
six. 

Arcadia Men’s 
All-Star League

Team Standings:
North End Pub & Grill 128
Foegen’s Auto Fix-it 120
Butch’s Bar 112.5
D&D Bulls 109
Full	House	 105.5
Larson Excavating 105.5
RKdian Concrete 105
CJs	Bar	 97
JRs	Sports	Bar	 96.5
Edge Graphics 84
	 High	team	game:	Butch’s	Bar,	
1,194
	 High	team	series:	Butch’s	Bar,	
3,386
	 High	 individual	 game:	 Jeff	
Johnson,	258
	 High	individual	series:	Randy	
Averbeck, 683

trempealeau
county times

BOWLING

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 Distribution of COVID-19 vac-
cines slowed down last week, but the 
number of new cases remained low in 
Trempealeau County.
 After two straight weeks with more 
than 2,000 vaccines being adminis-
tered in Trempealeau County, the total 
dropped to 1,522 last week as distribu-
tion	 the	Johnson	&	Johnson	vaccine	
was paused. 
 The Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) and U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) issued a statement 
last week Tuesday saying six cases of a 
rare and severe type of blood clot called 
cerebral venous sinus thrombosis had 
been reported in the U.S. out of 6.8 mil-
lion	Johnson	&	Johnson	vaccine	doses	

given. As a result, the Trempealeau 
County	Health	Director	Barb	Barczak	
paused distribution of that vaccine until 
an investigation could be completed. 
 Barczak said about 50 county 
residents	 had	 received	 the	 Johnson	
&	 Johnson	 vaccine	 from	 the	 health	
department and others had received 
it from healthcare providers and none 
had shown symptoms of the blood 
clot. More doses of the vaccine were 
scheduled to be administered last week, 
however, those appointments were 
cancelled. 
 Symptoms of the blood clots, Bar-
czak said, include severe headaches, 
abdominal pain, leg pain and shortness 
of breath. She said they would occur 
within three weeks of getting the vac-
cination. Anyone who received the 

Johnson	&	Johnson	vaccine	and	has	
those symptoms is advised to call their 
healthcare providers. 
	 Distribution	of	both	the	Pfizer	and	
Moderna vaccines continued last week 
as the county entered this week with 
12,945 — 43.7 percent — of residents 
having received at least one dose of a 
vaccine. Nearly 9,500 — 32 percent — 
of county residents have completed the 
vaccine series, including 87.6 percent 
of the residents who are at least 65 
years old.
 While vaccine distribution slowed, 
the spread of the disease remained 
relatively in check with 11 new cases 
last week. The Trempealeau-area had 
the most new cases with three while 
Arcadia, Independence, Strum and 
Galesville all had two. 

 Spike strips had to be deployed to 
stop a 44-year-old Sparta man from 
fleeing	from	police	last	Wednesday.
 According to a press release sent 
by the Blair Police Department, of-
ficers	were	 aware	 of	 a	warrant	 out	
for Christopher Doeslaere’s arrest 
following	a	traffic	stop	at	11:30	p.m.	
on	Highway	53/95	near	Brekke	Ridge	
Road. 
	 Doeslaere	fled	 the	 scene,	 leading	
officers	on	a	pursuit	for	several	miles	
until spike strips were deployed, 
disabling three of the four tires of his 
vehicle. Doeslaere came to a stop after 

getting	stuck	in	a	muddy	field	off	of	
Moen Coulee Road in the town of 
Ettrick.
 Doeslaere resisted arrest, accord-
ing to the release, but was taken into 
custody without injury to himself or 
officers.	 Doeslaere	 advised	 officers	
he had ingested “something” and was 
transported to Gundersen Tri County 
Hospital	 in	Whitehall	where	he	was	
treated and released.
 Doeslaere was transported and 
booked into the Trempealeau County 
Jail	for	his	warrant	as	well	as	felony	
charges	 for	 fleeing	 an	 officer,	 drug	

possession, bail jumping, a charge 
of resisting arrest and other criminal 
charges.
 A passenger in the vehicle, 37-year-
old Ashli Laberdie, was discovered to 
have open criminal court cases and, 
according to the release, was under 
court order to have no contact with 
Doeslaere. She was also taken into 
custody for felony bail jumping and 
booked into the Trempealeau County 
Jail	without	further	incident.	
 Assisting with the arrests were the 
Whitehall and Galesville police depart-
ments. 

New cases remain low as vaccine hits snag

Sparta man arrested after police chase
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has gone to farming. Norman 
has purchased the 120-acre 
former Mallum farm located 
two miles southwest of Pi-
geon Falls.
 Trempealeau County Cir-
cuit	Judge	J.C.	Gaveney,	82,	
has submitted his resignation 
to	 Gov.	 Goodland.	 He	 has	
been in ill health since last 
October. One of the oldest 
judges in the United states, 
Gaveney was appointed to 
the bench Nov. 26, 1930, and 
has served ever since. Gradu-
ating from the University of 
Wisconsin Law School in 
1885, Gaveney has admitted 
to the bar and was practicing 
law in the country until he 

became judge. 
 Elizabeth Giemza, six-
month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Giemza, 
North Creek, died Saturday 
night	at	St.	Joseph’s	Hospital	
of convulsions. She had been 
ill for several weeks. 

100 YEARS AGO
April 28, 1921

 Circuit court was in ses-
sion for a few hours for the 
purpose of naturalization, 
Judge	 Higbee	 presiding.	
Out of 50 applications for 
final naturalization pa-
pers, only four passed the 
examination, Edwin Otto 
Scherr,	 Phillipp	 Herman,	
Andrew O. Dahl and Mi-
chael Melzarek. Failure of 

many of the applicants was 
due largely to inability to 
answer the question, “Who 
made the constitution?” We 
venture the assertion that 
not one in 100 could give 
an intelligible answer to 
this question, including the 
attorney for Uncle Sam who 
propounded this enigma.
 Louise Schmidt was vale-
dictorian	of	the	Arcadia	High	
senior class and Kathryn 
Bigham salutatorian. Wilmer 
Rosenow was third.
	 O/D.	Witherbee	is	Gales-
ville’s	new	mayor.	He	was	
appointed by the council 
to succeed W. S. Wadliegh, 
who resigned. Mr. Witherbee 
came within three votes of 
being elected mayor in the 
spring election.

125 YEARS AGO
April 23, 1896

 The body of the child of 

Julius	 Hanka,	 which	 was	
drowned in the Trempealeau 
River by falling from what is 
known as the Wood bridge 
west of the village on the 
April 14, was found on a 
sandbar about two miles be-
low the scene of the accident 
Thursday.
 The Osseo Browne-Best 
rape case came up for exam-
ination	before	Judge	Odell	
Monday, but was adjourned 
one week to enable an im-
portant state’s witness to 
testify. Dr. Best was placed 
under $500 bonds, which 
were promptly furnished 
by his Osseo friends, whom 
he accompanied home that 
evening. The doctor pro-
poses	to	fight	the	case,	and	
feels	confident	that	he	can	
clear himself of the unsa-
vory charge brought against 
him.

For more information on
our cremation services,
please contact us at ...

Serving all the communities of Bu� alo and Trempealeau Counties.

Rob (WI-LFD) & Betsey Talbot
OWNERS

“We are committed to
providing valuable
cremation services.”

We are proud to own the only
crematory in Buffalo County,
and will ensure your loved
one receives the care and

respect they deserve.

S R C C
Talbot Family Funeral Homes

Family-Owned and Operated
1-844-207-6390

talbotfuneralhomes.com
Honesty, Integrity ... Peace of Mind

We own the 
crematory so
we set the 
standards.

Celebration of Life for

Gene Johnson
April 27, 1935 – March 4, 2021

Help us celebrate the 
amazing life of Gene!

Please gather with us to share 
some of our favorite memories 
and stories of a life truly lived!
It will be a day filled with 
laughter & tears, remembering 
the wonderful man that we all 
so greatly miss!

Please join the family:
Saturday, April 24, 2021, 2PM – ?

Dan & Darcy Olson, N38393 U.S. Hwy. 53/121, Whitehall

Burial & CeleBration of life 
for Yvonne LaPorte

Sunday, May 2
Burial 12:30 at Bethel Cemetery, 

Independence.
Celebration of Life 1:00-4:00pm 

at East End Bar, Independence. 
Lunch will be served.

Whitehall
35890 S. Abrams Street
715-538-4422

Blair
115 W. 4th Street

608-989-2383

professional & dedicated service
“Living in, serving and supporting your

local communities for over 50 years.”

Jack Funeral Homes, Ltd.
FUNERAL TRUST ACCOUNTS | MONUMENT SALES

scott a. house | jared j. michael
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death
notices

Manfred “Fred”
J. Litzenberger

 Manfred “Fred” John 
Litzenberger was a car-
ing husband, father, opa, 
brother, nephew, uncle, 
cousin, and friend who left 
this world suddenly, April 5, 
2021, at the age of 61.
 Manfred was born to 
German immigrants, Jakob 
and Gerlinde 
Litzenberger, 
D e c e m b e r 
5, 1959, in 
Illinois. He 
became a big 
brother to 
Monica, and 
carried out antics with his 
cousin, John. Fred had an 
enriched childhood, learn-
ing a great deal about being 
a first generation American. 
He was fluent in both Ger-
man and English, which 
came in handy when he 
went to visit his relatives 
overseas. Fred also pursued 
a love for the trumpet and 
bugle. This led him to meet-
ing his best friend, Glenn 
Banfi.
 His greatest adventure 
awaited him after his fam-
ily moved to Galesville, 
Wis., as a young teen. At 
school, he met his beloved 
wife, Ann. They became in-
separable. A photo became 
a testament to their love in 
their high school yearbook. 
It was captioned, saying, 
“Fred and Ann, always to-
gether.” He proudly pro-
claimed his bride was his 
one true love. They married 
in 1980, and spent almost 
41 magical years pursuing 
their dreams. They moved 
to Prescott, Wisconsin and 
set down roots in the com-
munity. Fred lived a life full 
of service. He was proud of 
his years as a volunteer: fire-
fighter (Dodge and Trem-
pealeau), EMT (Prescott), 
and police officer (Prescott). 

 Fred’s legacy lives on in 
his wife, Ann; three cher-
ished children: Amanda 
(Dave), Amber (Sean), 
and Adam (Weili); and 
four prized grandchildren: 
Howie, Freya, Elowen, and 
Petra; and sister, Monica 
(Tony) Oliver. His commit-
ment and devotion to family 
was unfathomable. He was 
also a dedicated son-in-law 
to Robert and Mary Walski; 
as well as, a brother-in-law, 
cousin, nephew, and uncle 
to many. He gave his heart 
freely to each of them. Fred 
was preceded in death by 
his parents, Jakob and Ger-
linde Litzenberger.
 Fred touched the lives of 
many. He will be remem-
bered for his humor, logic, 
pride, adventurousness, car-
ing spirit, goofiness, loyalty 
and love. Fred was commit-
ted to seizing every moment 
in life. He was often found 
traveling, camping, motor-
cycling, hunting, dancing, 
hiking, biking, and watch-
ing football. He lived life 
full throttle.
 A Celebration of Fred’s 
life took place from 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Sunday, 
April 18, 2021, at the Old 
Ptacek’s Event Center in 
Prescott. A Memorial Ser-
vice was held at 11:30 a.m., 
with Pastor Steve Meyer 
officiating. A reception for 
family and friends followed.
 Funeral services were 
entrusted to the O’Connell-
Benedict Family Funeral 

Lucille “Lucy”
W. Pientok

 Lucille “Lucy” W. Pien-
tok, formerly of Arcadia, 
passed away peacefully, 
Sunday, April 11, 2021, 
at St. Anne’s Extended 
Healthcare, Callista Court, 
in Winona, MN.
 Due to the circumstances 
surrounding the COVID-19 
pandemic, funeral services 
for Lucy will be held pri-
vately by her family.
 Memorials in Lucy’s 
honor may be directed to 
Ave Maria Place, Callista 
Court, 1455 W. Broadway 
Street, Winona, MN 55987. 
To express condolences 
online, please visit www.
wozneykillianfh.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Adeline “Addie”
M. Harms

 Adeline “Addie” Mary 
Harms, 72, of Arcadia, died 
Thursday, April 15, 2021, at 
her home.
 A Celebration of Life will 
be held at a later date.
 Wozney-Killian Funeral 
Home of Arcadia is assist-
ing the family with arrange-
ments.

= Obituaries '
Home of Prescott; Phone: 
715-262-5404.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Jack Bisek
 Jack Bisek, 73, of Ve-
rona, and formerly of In-
dependence, passed away 
Wednesday, April 7, 2021.
 Jack is survived by his 
wife, Jackie; daughters: 
Jodi and Joi (Matt) Wagner; 
grandchildren: Greta and 
Jax Wagner; sister, Betty 
Zilla; and many nieces, 
nephews and friends.
 A private Memorial Ser-
vice is planned at Our Lady 
Queen of Peace Church in 
Madison, followed by a 
Celebration of Life.
––––––––––––––––––––––

James “Jim”
S. Shoemaker

 James S. Shoemaker, 85, 
of Whitehall, died Wednes-
day, April 14, 2021, at 
Gundersen Tri-County Care 
Center in Whitehall.
 Jim was born December 
21, 1935, in Augusta, to Roy 
and Gertrude 
(Kattestad) 
Shoemaker. 
Jim’s fam-
ily moved to 
Osseo when 
he was 11 
years old. It 
was in his teen years that 
Jim began his work with au-
tomobiles when he worked 
for a local filling station. 
Jim graduated from Osseo 
High School in 1956.
 Jim married Lorraine 
Sonsalla, March 29, 1958, 
at St. Stanislaus Catholic 
Church in Arcadia.
 Jim served in the U.S. 

Army from 1958 – 1960, 
with part of his term served 
in Germany. When he re-
turned from the service, 
Jim and Lorraine settled in 
Whitehall where they lived 
their entire married life of 
63 years, and raised their 
two daughters: Donna and 
Dee Ann.
 Jim was employed as an 
automobile mechanic and 
worked at various garages: 
Mike and Tracy Rice’s 
Ford Garage in Whitehall, 
Bautch Motors in Arcadia, 
Hagen Pontiac in Whitehall 
and finally Rudy’s Pontiac 
in Whitehall. He loved the 
older model cars and en-
joyed working on them the 
most. He could not always 
remember a person’s name 
but always knew what kind 
of vehicle they drove.
 Jim was a member of St. 
John’s Catholic Church in 
Whitehall where he served 
as an usher, and with his 
wife, Lorraine, served as 
gift bearers.
 Jim enjoyed fishing, and 
spent most weekends at 
some body of water, sum-
mer and winter. He intro-
duced his love of fishing to 
his grandsons, Drew and 
Micah, and his family never 
knew what store-bought fish 
was.
 Jim enjoyed listening to 
classic country music and 
watching classic movies, 
especially the old westerns 
and World War II movies. 
Because of his love of cars, 
he was a NASCAR fan, in 
particular the Pontiac and 
GM cars, and of driver, Dale 

Earnhardt.
 Jim enjoyed riding his 
pedal bicycle and his Honda 
Moped that he won from 
GTC. He stated that it is one 
of the only things he had 
ever won. He also enjoyed 
watching his grandsons play 
softball and did not miss 
many of their local games. 
He also enjoyed his time at 
the community table at the 
local café, discussing the 
“news” of the day.
 Jim is survived by his 
wife, Lorraine; two daugh-
ters: Donna (Gary Re-
barchek) Shoemaker and 
Dee Ann (Michael) Ander-
son both of Whitehall; two 
grandsons: Drew Anderson 
of Whitehall and Micah 
Anderson (fiancé, Kaitlyn 
Komay) of La Crosse; a 
brother, Don (Ann) Shoe-
maker of Osseo; two sis-
ters: Joanne “Dolly” Shoe-
maker of Osseo and Shirley 
Warner of Janesville; two 
brothers-in-law: David Ihle 
and Foster Wright, and two 
sisters-in-law: Janet Peter-
son and Emerine Weaver; as 
well as numerous nieces & 
nephews.
 In addition to his par-
ents, Jim was preceded in 
death by a brother, Charles 
Shoemaker; three sisters: 
Marjorie Ihle, Betty Wright 
and Annabelle Shoemaker; 
his in-laws: Clifford and 

Rose Sonsalla and Jacob 
and Teckla Sonsalla; seven 
brothers-in-law: Ernest, 
Clarence, Apolinary, Ver-
non, LaVern and Roland 
Sonsalla and Richard War-
ner; and a sister-in-law, 
Joyce Shoemaker.
 A Mass of Christian 
burial will be held Satur-
day, April 24, 2021, at 11:00 
a.m., at Saint John’s Catho-
lic Church in Whitehall with 
Father George officiating. 
Burial will be at Saint Stan-
islaus Catholic Cemetery in 
Arcadia.
 Friends may call from 
9:30 a.m. until the time of 
service.
 COVID-19 cautionary 
guidelines (i.e., facial cov-
erings and social distancing) 
will be required.
 Jack Funeral Home in 
Whitehall is assisting the 
family with arrangements.

(Obituaries are
continued on page 14)

OBITUARIES in the Trempealeau 
County Times are paid advertising 
m a t e r i a l ,  p ro v i d e d  t o  t h e 
newspaper by the funeral home 
and/or family placing the obituary. 
The Times’ staff is not responsible 
for any errors or misstatements 
that may be included in the 
information provided to us.
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Edith “Edie” Giese
 Edith “Edie” Giese, 75, 
of Rice Lake, passed away 
peacefully, Sunday, April 
18, 2021, at Heritage Lake-
side.
 Edith was born October 
7, 1945, in Whitehall, to Ly-
man and Esther (Johnson) 
Giese. Edie graduated from 
Whitehall High School in 
1964, and then attended 
Winona Secretarial School. 
She lived and worked in 
Madison prior to mov-
ing to Rice Lake in 1973, 
when she started her career 
at Lakeview Medical Cen-
ter. Edie began her career 
as the Manager of Medical 
Records and Quality, fol-
lowed by her final position 
as Medical Staff Services 
Coordinator, until her retire-
ment in 2002.
 Edie volunteered after 
her retirement, and up until 
the time of her passing, at 
Marshfield Medical Center 
Surgical Lounge, Rice Lake 
Free Clinic and at the Red 
Barn Theatre. Edie was ac-
tive in Bethany Lutheran 
Church and was President 

of the Elizabeth Circle.
 Edie was blessed in life 
with a wonderful group of 
friends, making many mem-
ories, crafting and exploring 
with those who have always 
been by her side.
 She is survived by two 
brothers: Kenneth Giese 
and Lloyd (Christine) Giese 
of Whitehall; and many 
nieces and nephews.
 Edie was preceded in 
death by her parents, Lyman 
and Esther Giese; a brother 
and sister-in-law, David (Ju-
dith) Giese; and a sister-in-
law, Marlys Giese.
 At Edie’s request, there 
will be no funeral or Cel-
ebration of Life gathering. 
She asked that you take a 
moment to reflect privately 
on your memories of her.
 Memorials can be sent to 
the charity of your choice.
 Private interment will be 
at Pigeon Creek Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Cemetery in 
Pigeon Falls.
 Appleyard’s Home for 
Funerals in Rice Lake is 
assisting with the arrange-
ments.

= Obituaries '

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000019

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

ERNEST J. BERG
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth June 13, 
1952, and date of death Febru-
ary 25, 2021, was domiciled in 
Trempealeau County, State of 
Wisconsin, with a mailing ad-
dress of: W16597 State Road 
95, Blair, WI 54616.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is June 30, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, 36245 Main 
Street, Room 214, Whitehall, 
Wisconsin.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000021

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

RONALD M. KLIMEK
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth October 
17, 1951, and date of death Feb-
ruary 11, 2021, was domiciled 
in Trempealeau County, State 
of Wisconsin, with a mailing ad-

CITY OF GALESVILLE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

 An application, having been made to the Board of Appeals of the 
City of Galesville by the following: 19870 Marinuka Lane, Galesville, 
WI 54630, for a variance of the building regulations of the City of 
Galesville. The variance requested is to allow a reduced lot frontage 
for an R-1 Single Family Residential District, Section 13-1-140(b)
(4) and (h)(1). The parcel number is 231-00675-0000. A hearing will 
be held in the Community Room of the Galesville Public Library on 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021, at 5:00 p.m., to hear the public comments 
on the variance request.
 The above notice published at the direction of the Appeals Board 
of the City of Galesville.
 Dated this 9th day of April, 2021.

City of Galesville
Board of Appeals

Bob Ristow, Chairman
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP

NOTICE OF 2021 OPEN BOOK & BOARD OF REVIEW
FOR THE TOWN OF GLENCOE, BUFFALO COUNTY, WISCONSIN

 Pursuant to S.70.45, Wis. Stats., the Assessment Roll for the Town of Glencoe will be open for 
examination starting on Monday, the 10th day of May, 2021. Additionally, the Assessor shall be 
available on Monday, the 10th day of May, 2021, at the Town of Glencoe Town Hall, from 9:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 a.m. Instructional material will be provided at the Open Book to persons who wish to object to 
valuations under S. 70.47, Wis. Stats.

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
 The Board of Review for Town of Glencoe, Buffalo County, will meet on Monday, the 17th day of 
May, 2021, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., at the Town of Glencoe Town Hall, W104 State Road 95, 
Arcadia, WI 54612. 
 PLEASE BE ADVISED of the following requirements to appear before the Board of Review and 
procedural requirements if appearing before the board, pursuant to S. 70.47(2), Wis. Stats.:
 No person shall be allowed to appear before the Board of Review, to testify to the board by telephone 
or to contest the amount of any assessment of real or personal property if the person has refused a 
reasonable written request by certified mail of the Assessor to enter onto the property to conduct an 
exterior view such property being assessed.
 After the first meeting of the Board of Review and before the board’s final adjournment, no person who 
is scheduled to appear before the Board of Review may contact, or provide information to, a member of 
the board about the person‘s objection except at a session of the board.
 No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the board by telephone or contest the 
amount of assessment unless at least 48 hours before the first meeting of the board or at least 48 hours 
before the objection is heard if the objection is allowed under S.70.47(3)(a), Wis. Stats., that the person 
provides to the Clerk of the Board of Review notice as to whether the person will ask for removal under 
Sub. (6m)(a) and, if so, which member will be removed and provides a reasonable estimate of the length 
of time the hearing will take.
 When appearing before the board, the objecting person shall specify in writing the person’s estimate 
of the value of the land and of the improvements that are the subject of the person’s objection and 
specify the information that the person used to arrive at that estimate.
 No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the board by telephone or object to a 
valuation if that valuation was made by the Assessor or the Objector using the income method, unless 
the person supplies to the Assessor, all of the information about income and expenses, as specified in 
the manual under Sec. 73.03(2a), Wis. Stats., that the Assessor requests. The Town of Glencoe has 
an ordinance for the confidentiality of information about income and expenses that is provided to the 
Assessor under this paragraph and shall provide exemptions for persons using the information in the 
discharge of duties imposed by law or the duties of their office or by order of a court. The information 
that is provided under this paragraph, unless a court determined that it is inaccurate, is not subject to the 
right of inspection and copying under Section 19.35(1) of Wis. Statutes.
 The board shall hear upon oath, by telephone, all ill or disabled persons who present to the board a 
letter from a physician, surgeon or osteopath that confirms their illness or disability. No other person may 
testify by telephone.
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, this 16th day of April, 2021.

by: Anne Cornish, Clerk
Town of Glencoe

(Published April 21, 2021)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD OF REVIEW
& OPEN BOOK VILLAGE OF ETTRICK

STATE OF WISCONSIN, }
Trempealeau County, }ss.
Village of Ettrick }
 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Village of Ettrick 
Assessor, Kevin Irwin, will hold an Open Book Meeting on the 2021 
Assessment Roll on Tuesday, May 11, 2021, from 2:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m., at the office of the Village Clerk, located at 22864 North 
Main Street. The reconvened Board of Review for the said Village 
of Ettrick, will meet at the office of the undersigned, Village Clerk 
thereof, located at 22864 North Main Street, Ettrick, Wisconsin, on 
Tuesday, the 18th day of May, 2021, between the hours of 2:00 
p.m. and 4:00 p.m., for the purpose of reviewing and examining the 
Assessment Roll of real and personal property in said Village, and 
all sworn statements and valuations of real and personal property 
therein, and of correcting all errors in said roll, whether in description 
of property or otherwise, and to perform such other duties imposed 
by law.
 Dated this 14th day of April, 2021.

Jane Jensen, Clerk
Village of Ettrick

(Published April 21, 2021)
WNAXLP

— TOWN OF PRESTON —
NOTICE THAT THE ASSESSMENT ROLL IS OPEN FOR EXAMINATION AND OPEN BOOK

 STATE OF WISCONSIN
 Town of Preston, Trempealeau County.
 Pursuant to Wis. Stats. 70.45, the Assessment Roll for the Year 2020 assessment will be open for 
examination on May 10, 2021, from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m., at the Town Hall, 1102 E. Broadway St., 
Blair, WI 54616. Additionally, the Assessor will be available at this time. Instructional material will be pro-
vided at the Open Book for persons who wish to object to valuations under Wis. Stats. 70.47.

NOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
 The Board of Review will meet on the 17th day of May, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., at the Town Hall, 1102 E. 
Broadway St., Blair, WI, 54616, for the purpose of calling the Board of Review into session during the 
forty-five day period beginning on the 4th Monday of April, pursuant to Wis. Stats. 70.47(1).
 1. After the first meeting of the Board of Review and before the board’s final adjournment, no person 
who is scheduled to appear before the board may contact, or provide information to, a member of the 
board about that person’s objection except at a session of the board.
 2. The Board of Review may not hear an objection to the amount or valuation of property unless, at 
least 48 hours before the board’s first scheduled meeting, the objector provides to the board’s clerk writ-
ten or oral notice of an intent to file an objection, except that upon showing of good cause and the sub-
mission of a written objection, the board shall waive that requirement up to the end of the fifth day of the 
session or up to the end of the final day of the session if the session is less than five (5) days with proof 
of extraordinary circumstances for failure to meet the 48-hour notice requirement and failure to appear 
before the board of review during the first two (2) hours of the first scheduled meeting.
 3. Objections to the amount or valuation of property shall first be made in writing and filed with the 
clerk of the Board of Review within the first two (2) hours of the board’s first scheduled meeting, except 
that, upon evidence of extraordinary circumstances, the board may waive that requirement up to the end 
of the fifth day of the session or up to the end of the final day of the session if the session is less than 
five (5) days. The board may require objections to the amount or valuation of property to be submitted 
on forms approved by the Department of Revenue, and the board shall require that any forms include 
stated valuations of the property in question. Persons who own land and improvements to that land may 
object to the aggregate valuation of that land and improvements to that land, but no person who owns 
land and improvements to that land may object only to the valuation of that land or only to the valuation 
of improvements to that land. No person may be allowed in any action or proceedings to question the 
amount or valuation of property unless the written objection has been filed and that person in good faith 
presented evidence to the board in support of the objections and made full disclosure before the board, 
under oath, of all of that person’s requirement that objections be I writing may be waived by express 
action of the board.
 4. When appearing before the Board of Review, the person shall specify, in writing, the person’s esti-
mate of the value of the land and of the improvements that are the subject of the person’s objection and 
specify the information that the person used to arrive at that estimate.
 5. No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the board by telephone, or object to a 
valuation, if that valuation was made by the Assessor or the Objector using the income method of valu-
ation, unless the person supplies the Assessor with all the information about income and expenses, as 
specified in the assessor’s manual under Wis. Stat. 73.03(2a), that the Assessor requests. The Town of 
Preston has an ordinance for the confidentiality of information about income and expenses that is pro-
vided to the assessor under this paragraph that provides exceptions for persons using information in the 
discharge of duties imposed by law or the duties of their officer or by order of a court. The information 
that is provided under this paragraph, unless a court determined that it is inaccurate, is not subject to the 
right of inspection and copying under Wis. Stat. 19.35(1).
 6. The board shall hear under oath, by telephone, all ill or disabled persons who present to the board 
a letter from a physician, surgeon, or osteopath that confirms their illness or disability. No other persons 
may testify by telephone unless the board, in its discretion, has determined to grant a property owner’s 
or their representative’s request to testify under oath by telephone or written statement.
 7. No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the board by telephone or contest the 
amount of any assessment unless, at least 48 hours before the first meeting of the board or at least 48 
hours before the objection is heard if the objection is allowed under Wis. Stat. 70.47(3)(a), that person 
provides to the clerk of the Board of Review notice as to whether the person will ask for removal under 
Wis. Stat. 70.47(6m)(a) and, if so, which member will be removed and the person’s reasonable estimate 
of the length of time that the hearing will take.
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, this 21st day of April, 2021.

by: Cathy Nelson, Clerk
Town of Preston

(Published April 21, 2021)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

March 31, 2021
ATTORNEY:
Karina O’Brien
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1087946
(Published April 7, 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000020

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

DORIS HAGEN
D/O/D 03/03/2021

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth June 28, 
1930, and date of death March 

3, 2021, was domiciled in Trem-
pealeau County, State of Wis-
consin, with a mailing address 
of: N39499 J. Hagen Road, 
Whitehall, WI 54773.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is July 1, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

Electronically signed by:
/s/ Jill F. Clark

Register in Probate
April 1, 2021

Thomas J. Bilski
BILSKI & FRENCH, LLC
50556 S. Charles Street
P.O. Box 218
Osseo, WI 54758
715-597-5300
Bar Number: 1017113
(Published April 7, 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000017

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

DELORES A. WOYCHIK
d.o.d. 03/22/2021

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. The de-
cedent, with date of birth Janu-
ary 15, 1940, and date of death 
March 22, 2021, was domiciled 
in Trempealeau County, State 
of Wisconsin, with a mailing ad-
dress of: N33522 Woychik Son-
salla Road, Arcadia, WI 54612.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is June 30, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempea-
leau County Courthouse, 36245 
Main Street, Room 214, White-
hall, Wisconsin.

Electronically signed by:
/s/ Jill F. Clark

Register in Probate
March 31, 2021

ATTORNEY:
Richard A. Schaumberg
P.O. Box 91
Osseo, WI 54758
715-597-6100
Bar Number: 1026010
(Published April 7, 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP

dress of: W22974 State Road 
121, Independence, WI 54747.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is July 2, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

Electronically signed by:
/s/ Jill F. Clark

Register in Probate
April 2, 2021

ATTORNEY:
Terrence J. Madden
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351

Bar Number: 1000926
(Pub. April 14, 21, 28, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000018

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

PHILIP ARNE JENSEN
DOD: 06/13/2020

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth Decem-
ber 30, 1936, and date of death 
June 13, 2020, was domiciled 
in Trempealeau County, State 
of Wisconsin, with a mailing ad-
dress of: 19853 E. Gale Ave., 
Galesville, WI 54630.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is June 30, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempea-
leau County Courthouse, Room 
214, P.O. Box 67, Whitehall, WI 
54773.

Electronically signed by:
/s/ Jill F. Clark

Register in Probate
March 31, 2021

Attorney Kris L. Wright
WRIGHT LAW FIRM, S.C.
P.O. Box 38
Galesville, WI 54630
608-582-4300
Bar Number: 1020851

(Pub. April 14, 21, 28, 2021)
WNAXLP
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
— TOWN OF PIGEON —

LRIP PROJECT 16995
Project ID: 39508802101

The Town of Pigeon does hereby
request a Combined Sealed Bid for:

» Pulverizing 14 ft. x 825 ft. of 2-inch pavement
» Placing/Compacting 200 cubic yards of 3/4-inch base course
» Shaping/Compacting for Paving
» Placing 14 ft. x 845 ft. x 2-inch pavement
SEALED BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 7:30 P.M., 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2021, and at this time will be 
publicly opened. Bids will be addressed to the Town of 
Pigeon, N39631 Fuller Coulee Road, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
and labeled “BID: LRIP McRae Road”. If bid is accepted, a 
certificate of insurance is required at signing of contract. For 
questions and to view the site, call 715-797-3456. The Town 
of Pigeon has the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

The Town of Pigeon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Independence Water Utility is seeking bids 
to replace the roof on the Water Treatment Plant. BIDS 
SHOULD INCLUDE: removal of current roof, installation of a 
new roof system, including cap flashings, and should include 
a 15-year Manufacturer’s warranty. Bids will be accepted 
until Friday, April 23, at 12:00 p.m. For questions or to 
view the project site, please contact Kari Pedersen at City 
Hall, P: 715-985-3055. Send bids to depclerk@tcc.coop.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF BLAIR, WISCONSIN — PLAN COMMISSION

Thursday, April 29, 2021, 5:00 p.m.
 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City of Blair Plan 
Commission will hold two Public Hearings regarding two rezoning 
requests for the following applications.
 • 101 W. Broadway Street (Tax Parcel # 206-00219-0000), from 
Public and Semi-Public Zoning to B-1 Downtown Commercial Zon-
ing for the purpose of businesses uses permitted in B-1, on Thurs-
day, April 29, 2021, at 5:00 p.m.
 • 1102 E. Broadway Street (Tax Parcel # 206-00532-0021), from 
Industrial Zoning to Public and Semi-Public Zoning for the purposes 
of municipal uses including a Town Hall, on Thursday, April 29, 2021 
at 5:15 p.m., or immediately following the previous hearing.
 The public hearing will occur in-person at the Blair/Preston Com-
munity Center, 103 E. Broadway Street, Blair, WI 54616. Full text 
content of this request may be viewed at the City Clerk’s Office, 122 
South Urberg Avenue, Blair, Wisconsin. At the Public Hearing, all in-
terested parties will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to express 
their views on the proposed rezoning.

Susan Frederixon, Clerk/Treasurer
City of Blair

Dated: April 8, 2021
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW
FOR THE TOWN OF ARCADIA

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Review for the Town of Arcadia, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin, shall hold its first meeting on the 29th day of April, 2021, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., at 
the Arcadia Town Hall, W26051 State Road 95, Arcadia, Wisconsin.
 PLEASE BE ADVISED of the following requirements to appear before the Board of Review and 
procedural requirements if appearing before the board:
 No person shall be allowed to appear before the Board of Review, to testify to the board by telephone 
or to contest the amount of any assessment of real or personal property if the person has refused a 
reasonable written request by certified mail of the Assessor to view the property.
 After the first meeting of the Board of Review and before the board’s final adjournment, no person who 
is scheduled to appear before the Board of Review may contact or provide information to a member of 
the board about the person’s objection, except at a session of the board.
 The Board of Review may not hear an objection to the amount or valuation of property unless, at least 
48 hours before the board’s first scheduled meeting, the objector provides to the board’s clerk written or 
oral notice of an intent to file an objection, except that upon showing a good cause and the submission 
of a written objection, the board shall waive that requirement during the first two (2) hours of the board’s 
first scheduled meeting, and the board may waive that requirement up to the end of the fifth day of the 
session or up to the end of the final day of the session if the session is less than five (5) days with proof 
of extraordinary circumstances for failure to meet the 48-hour notice requirement and failure to appear 
before the board or review during the first two (2) hours of the first scheduled meeting.
 Objections to the amount of valuation of property shall first be made in writing and filed with the clerk of 
the board within the first two (2) hours of the board’s first scheduled meeting, except that, upon evidence 
of extraordinary circumstances, the board may waive that requirement up to the end of the fifth day of 
the session or up to the end of the final day of the session if the session is less than five (5) days. The 
board may require objections to the amount or valuation of property to be submitted forms approved by 
the Department of Revenue, and the board shall require that any forms include stated valuations of the 
property in question. Persons who own land and improvements to that land may object to the aggregate 
valuation of that land and improvements to that land, but no person who owns land and improvements 
to that land may object only to the valuation of that land or only to the valuation of improvements to that 
land. No person may be allowed in any action or proceedings to question the amount or valuation of 
property unless the written objection has been filed and that person in good faith presented evidence to 
the board in support of the objections and made full disclosure before the board, under oath, of all of that 
person’s property liable to assessment in the district and the value of that property. The requirement that 
objections be in writing may be waived by express action of the board.
 When appearing before the Board of Review, the objecting person shall specify, in writing, the person’s 
estimate of the value of the land and of the improvements that are the subject of the person’s objection 
and specify the information that the person used to arrive at that estimate.
 No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the board by telephone, or object to 
a valuation if that valuation was made by the Assessor or the Objector using the income method of 
valuation, unless the person supplies the Assessor with all the information about income and expenses, 
as specified in the Assessor’s Manual under S.73.03(2a), Wis. Stats., that the Assessor requests. The 
Town of Arcadia has an ordinance for the confidentiality of information about income and expenses that 
is provided to the assessor under this paragraph that provides exceptions for persons using information 
in the discharge of duties imposed by law or the duties of their officer or by order of a court. The 
information that is provided under this paragraph, unless a court determined that it is inaccurate, is not 
subject to the right of inspection and copying under S. 19.35(1), Wis. Stats.
 The board shall hear upon oath, by telephone, all ill or disabled persons who present to the board a 
letter from a physician, surgeon, or osteopath that confirms their illness or disability. No other person 
may testify by telephone.
 No person may appear before the board of review, testify to the board by telephone, or contest the 
amount of any assessment unless, at least 48 hours before the first meeting of the board, or at least 
48 hours before the objection is heard if the objection is allowed under S.70.47(3)(a), Wis. stats., that 
person provides to the clerk of the Board of Review notice as to whether the person will ask for removal 
of a member of the Board or Review and, if so, which member, and provides a reasonable estimate of 
the length of time the hearing will take.
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, this 14th day of April, 2021.
 Respectfully submitted,
 Lynn M. Axness, Clerk
 Town of Arcadia

(Published April 21, 2021)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF OPEN BOOK
TOWN OF TREMPEALEAU

 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Jerome Prochnow, As-
sessor for the Town of Trempealeau, will hold Open Book to exam-
ine the Assessment Roll on Monday, May 10, 2021, from 9:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 a.m., at the Town of Trempealeau Town Hall, W24854 State 
Rd. 54/93, Centerville, Wisconsin.

Dated April 13, 2021.
Sonja A. Byrne, Clerk/Treasurer

Town of Trempealeau
(Published April 21, 2021)

WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
May 5, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Residen-
tial-8 (R-8) to Commercial (C) 
on approximately 1.46 acres for 
a building for light office use for 
seed/chemical sales business.
 LOCATION: Located at the 
corner of Karlstad Road and 
County Road O, in Section 1, 
T23N, R8W all in the Town of 
Hale, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin. Parcel #018-00701-
0010.
 Hearing requested by Kellen 
M. and Lindsey A. Nelson, Os-
seo, Wis., Landowner/Petition-
ers.
 PLEASE BE ADVISED, that 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and based on recommenda-
tions for safe practices, such 
as social distancing, by various 
agencies, this meeting may be 
conducted as a virtual meet-
ing. To ensure public access to 
government functions, to the 
greatest extent possible under 
the circumstances, the public is 
welcome to “attend” this meeting 
by viewing the meeting as it is 
being live streamed on the Trem-
pealeau County website (www.
co.trempealeau.wi.us) and on 
TCCTV as able. A recording of 
the meeting will also be on the 
County’s website after the meet-
ing has concluded.
 These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public com-
ment on these hearings please 
call 715-538-1770.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email  at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email  to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter be 
read at a particular meeting date. 
Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth

Service Specialist
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
May 5, 2021, at 9:05 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Exclusive 
Agriculture 2 (EA2) to Commer-
cial (C) on approximately 8 acres 
for storage units.
 LOCATION: SW ¼ of the SW 
¼, Parcel #026-00036-0010 and 
the NW ¼ of the SW ¼ (Parcel 
#026-00035-0015) all in Section 
1, T24N, R7W, Town of Sumner, 
Trempealeau County, Wiscon-
sin.
 Hearing requested by Genu-
ine Homes, LLC; Rachel Shi-
mon, Osseo, Wis., Landowner/
Petitioner.
 PLEASE BE ADVISED, that 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and based on recommenda-
tions for safe practices, such 
as social distancing, by various 
agencies, this meeting may be 
conducted as a virtual meet-
ing. To ensure public access to 
government functions, to the 
greatest extent possible under 
the circumstances, the public is 
welcome to “attend” this meeting 
by viewing the meeting as it is 
being live streamed on the Trem-
pealeau County website (www.
co.trempealeau.wi.us) and on 
TCCTV as able. A recording of 
the meeting will also be on the 
County’s website after the meet-
ing has concluded.
 These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public com-
ment on these hearings please 
call 715-538-1770.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email  to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter be 
read at a particular meeting date. 
Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth

Service Specialist
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
May 5, 2021, at 9:10 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Transition-
al Agriculture (TA) to Rural Resi-
dential (RR) on approximately 
85 acres for residential building 
sites.
 LOCATION: Part of SE ¼ of 
the NW ¼ and part of the SW 
¼ of the NW ¼ , Government 
Lot 2, part of Government Lots 
3 and 10, in Section 1 and Sec-
tion 2, T20N, R10W, Town of 
Arcadia, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin. Involving all land 
which is south of the railroad 
and north of Middle Road (Par-
cel #004-02296-0000, Parcel 
#004-002273-0000, Parcel 
#  004-02276-0000,  Parce l 
# 004-02277-0000, Parcel # 
004022780000).
 Hearing requested by Tim P. 
and Margaret Pronschinske, 
Landowner/Petitioner.
 PLEASE BE ADVISED, that 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and based on recommenda-
tions for safe practices, such 
as social distancing, by various 
agencies, this meeting may be 
conducted as a virtual meet-
ing. To ensure public access to 
government functions, to the 
greatest extent possible under 
the circumstances, the public is 
welcome to “attend” this meet-
ing by viewing the meeting as 
it is being live streamed on the 
Trempealeau County website 
(www.co.trempealeau.wi.us) 
and on TCCTV as able.
 A recording of the meeting will 
also be on the County’s website 
after the meeting has concluded. 
These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public com-
ment on these hearings please 
call 715-538-1770.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email  to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 

and the request that the letter be 
read at a particular meeting date. 
Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth

Service Specialist
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
GENERAL AGRICULTURE

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing held before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednes-
day, May 5, 2021, at 9:15 a.m., 
in the County Board Room, 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

 PURPOSE: To consider a 
Conditional Use Permit for al-
lowance of a General Agricul-
ture use in a R8 zoning district. 
The applicants are requesting to 
board horses and goats on the 
property.
 LOCATION: Southeast Quar-
ter of the Southeast Quarter, 
Section 31, Town 22 Range 7 
West in the Town of Preston, 
Trempealeau County, Wiscon-
sin.
 Hearing requested by Matthew 
Dunn, Petitioner/Landowner.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Mark Carlson with 
the Department of Land Man-
agement at 715-538-2311, ext. 
259, or email to mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 

written comments to Depart-
ment of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email to mark.carlson@.
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author. 
Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Mark Carlson of 
the Department of Land Man-
agement at 715-538-2311, ext. 
259.

Sincerely,
Mark Carlson

Zoning & Sanitary Specialist
(Published April 14, 21, 2021)

WNAXLP
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715-285-5317
N6423 Commerce Lane, Arkansaw, WI
“Your Complete Farm Service Company”

Serving You Since 1973

*O� er available November 1, 2020 – January 31, 2021.  Rebates and/or � nancing based on the purchase of eligible equipment de� ned in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in US dollars.  Additional fees including, but not limited 
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available � nancing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program 
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. O� er available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. O� er valid only at participating Dealers. O� er subject to change without notice. See your dealer 
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CK10, DK10 and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – January 31, 2021. O� er 
valid only at participating Dealers. O� er subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2020 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE 

FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS

NFO LIVESTOCK 
CENTER

WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,

8am-2pm

Others as arranged

Call Bernard at  
715-985-2345

or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report 
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!

Parkview Apartments
has a

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available now for anyone 62 years or older 

and/or has a physical disability
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry 

room, community room and a service coordinator.
Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.

For more information call Sara 
at 1-888-393-3282.

Equal housing opportunity

COLLECTING CATTLE
Tuesdays: 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Thursdays: 8:00 a.m. to Noon

COLLECTING ORGANIC SLAUGHTER COWS/BULLS
2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month

Call us for an on-the-farm visit!
Cell: 507-458-6170 • Office: 608-323-7795

Also buying walking cows on the farm. 
Phone: 507-523-2112

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

Housing Available Now!

Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County 
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to

www.tremphousing.com to print one.

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

• Income-Based Rent
• Some Handicapped 

Accessible
• Some Utilities Included
• Community Rooms

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• On-Site Laundry
• Maintenance Provided
• Pets Allowed with 

Restrictions

W.H. Lien, Inc.
Rt. 2, Hixton, WI • PH: (715) 963-4211

Sales & Service Of New 
& Used Farm Machinery

CALL FOR GREAT DEALS ON
NEW INSTOCK SPREADERS!

Knight 3050 Reel Mixer......................$14,000

2 brdm. Apt. for rent
in the country outside of

Whitehall; $650/mo.
Call: 608-864-0333

Bio-liquid calcium is cheaper & faster acting than Ag Lime
Lime, the old and most expensive way to raise pH

This fi eld is treated 
with AgriTec liquid 

fertilizers/soil
treatments.

We have 

your liming 

need and 

fertilizer 

program!

Call Gary: 800-972-1029 or 715-533-0174.

®

AMERICAN MADE

“The Best-Built Tedder
at the Best Price!”
Hay Tedders

IN-STOCK!
(9-ft. to 35-ft. wide)

Hwy. 53 South, Ettrick
715-821-8310

www.clatterstractors.com
Western Wisconsin’s ONLY Pequea® Dealer.
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MULTI-FAMILY Garage
Sale St. Michael's Church
Shed, N29761 Church Hill
Rd., April 21, 1-6pm; April
22, 9:30am-5pm; April 23,
9:30am-5pm; April 24, 8am-
1pm. Baby items, girls
clothing 24 mo., 4-6, teen,
boys clothes 0-10/12, wo-
men's S-3XL, men's M-XL,
housewares, home decor,
toys, toy bins, water & sand
table, Little Tykes picnic ta-
ble, train table, garden
cha i rs , d ressers , snow
blower, end table, bike.

23687 PINEWOOD Rd.,
Trempealeau. Tools, old &
new hunting and fishing
items, antiques, 2 walnut
benches, knickknacks &
items from mother's estate.
April 22-24: Thurs. & Fri.
8am-5pm, Sat. 8am-2pm

GARAGE SALE: 508 &
548 Meadow View Lane,
Arcadia. April 21, noon-
5pm; April 22-24, 8am-5pm.
Clothes (tween boys/girls,
women's, girls (3T-6x),
mens), Longaberger baskets,
Dr. Seuss items, household,
toddler car seat, misc., girls
bike, handmade rustic plant-
ers, Legos, toys, 4 newly up-
holstered chairs. Items com-
ing Friday: luggage, speak-
er stands, table, lamps, cork
dartboard and darts & men's
golf clubs.
THRIFT SALE Sat., April
24 8am-4pm, 24234 2nd St.,
Trempealeau. Housewares,
home decor, vintage items,
women's clothing, home
gym, bathroom vanity with
two sinks and faucets, much
misc.
RUMMAGE SALE: 24267
6 th S t . , T rempea l eau .
Thurs., April 22, 10am-4pm;
Fri., April 23, 10am-4pm;
Sat., April 24, 8am-1pm.
Women's & men's clothing,
women's medical scrubs
(large), puzzles, books,
marbles, misc. tools & hard-
ware, home improvement
materials, dresser w/mirror,
pop-up turkey blind, much
misc.

Garage Sale
CHURCH-WIDE rum-
mage sale Bethel Lutheran,
N29280 Loesel Ln., Hwy.
93, 2 miles north of Arcadia
Kwik Trip. Lots of misc.
treasures, reasonable prices.
Fri., April 23, 8am-5pm and
Sat., April 24, 8am-1pm.
MULTI-FAMILY SALE!
Wed., April 21, 11am-6pm;
Thurs., April 22, 8am-5pm;
Fri., April 23, 8am-3pm.
Lots of name brand junior
girls clothes such as Under
Armor, Nike and Silver.
Adult women's & men's
clothing, fire pits, pet porter,
household items & decor,
bakers rack, gas cans, fish-
ing poles, knife sharpeners,
and a Longaberger basket.
Shoes & purses. 225/75 R15
6-hole utility rim and tire
(NEW), PVC elbows and
joints, girls Mongoose bike.
417 Pearl St., Arcadia. Don't
miss it! Helwig & Kolstad.

Wanted
LOOKING FOR HUNT-
ING LAND to lease for bow
and rifle seasons. CALL
715-459-9488.

FOR RENT in Taylor:
Totally upgraded 2-bed-
room house, all new kitchen
and appliances, central AC
and furnace and much more.
Must See. Available now.
$750/mo plus deposit. Knut-
son Rentals, Taylor, 715-
538-3540 or 715-538-3453.

FOR RENT: Office or busi-
ness space, high traffic area
in BRF. First 3 months free,
utilities included. 608-864-
0624.

ROOM TO RENT for one
male in Whitehall. All utilit-
ies included. Cable avail-
able. Call 715-797-0159 or
715-530-2181.

1 B R A N D 2 B R I N
ETTRICK. Ask about the
included utilities. Some in-
come restrictions apply. Call
today 608-582-2206. Equal
opportunity provider and
employer. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

2BR WITH rent based on
30% of in-come. Peaceful
Ettrick Location. Laundry
on-site & off street parking,
608-582-2206. Equal oppor-
tunity provider and em-ploy-
er. Equal Housing Oppor-
tunity.
DOWNTOWN WHITE-
HALL: Extra large 2-bed-
room, 2-bath beautiful apart-
ment. All appliances in-
cluded. $700 deposit, plus
rent. Leave message 310-
614-0224 or 608-323-7224.
1BR & 2BR in Galesville
w/rent based on 30% of in-
come! Laundry on-site and
off-street parking. Call 608-
582-2206. Equal Opportun-
ity provider and Employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Rental

GREAT ARCADIA Loca-
tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
w/rent based on 30% of in-
come! Private entrance,
laundry on-site and off-
street parking. Call 608-323-
2198! Equal Opportunity
Provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

KUHN GF222T hay tedder
& New Holland 55 hay rake.
Call 608-386-9885.

Farm

FREE-RANGE EGG PRO-
DUCER: National free-
range egg company is
adding egg producers in
Midwest Wisconsin. Can
finance with 10% down. Ex-
cellent return on investment.
Call John Brunnquell at
414-704-1344.

Misc.
WHY RENT storage when
you could rent-to-own a
building on your property.
Low as $96 per month. No
credit check, quality old
hickory buildings. Cobble-
stone Cottage, Hixton 715-
963-4438.

HANSON-LIEN American
Legion Post 368 Rib &
Chicken Feed, Saturday,
May 1, at the Legion Hall in
Hixton. Due to COVID-19,
there are no tickets, no re-
servations and no pre-order-
ing. Curbside order and
pickup only from 4:30 p.m.
until gone. $15/person.

BURN BARRELS and silo
staves, plastic barrels &
metal storage barrels, 55 gal.
715-963-4438.

400 GALLON used bulk
milk tank. Ideal for maple
sap storage. $500 OBO.
507-460-2905.

USED CUB Cadet lawn
mower model LT1018.
18hp, 42" cut, new battery
& good tires, $750 OBO.
608-386-1475.

For Sale

FOR SALE or rent-to-own.
Portable buildings, storage
sheds, garages, play houses,
animal shelters. Engineered
for Wisconsin snow loads.
Free delivery. Cobblestone
Cottage, Hixton, 715-963-
4438.

Information

Classified ad deadline
4:00 p.m. Wednesdays

$900 Classifieds
up to 15 words

25¢ each additional word
Call: 715-538-4765

TREMPEALEAU CO .
Food Pantry & TEFAP
Commodity Distribution 3rd
Saturday, 9:30am-5pm. Tr-
empealeau Co. Care Center,
W20410 State Rd. 121,
Whitehall. Please go to the
old building and use the
west side parking lot. A
form of ID for each house-
hold member, proof of ad-
dress and self-declared in-
come within eligibil i ty
guidelines. Open to all resid-
ents in Trempealeau County.
Please bring 2 boxes or bas-
kets. Call 715-200-1649 or
715-538-2397. Leave a mes-
sage indicating you are call-
ing for the Tremp. Co. Food
Pantry.

Celebrating over 50 years in Business!

Marlin Subra
Real Estate Agent
Office:   608-323-7601
Cell:  715-896-2720 
rkdrealt@triwest.net

We are here for all your real estate needs.
100% Human Interest

BLAIR VETERINARY 
CLINIC

DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN
BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12______________________
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE

SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

MISCH
DIRT
WORK LLC

Excavation • Landscaping
Dump Truck Service

Fully Insured

Joe Misch
608-864-0383

T&D
CONCRETECONCRETE

 » Driveways
 » Sidewalks
 » Garage Floors
 » Skid Steer Work
 » Tear-Out
 » Anything Farm
715-450-5426
715-577-5288

FREE ESTIMATES

“For All Your Landscape Needs” • jandblandscaping.org

JAKE: 608-484-0294 • BETH: 608-484-0295
Email: jake_beth02@hotmail.com

• RETaINING WaLLS
• DECORaTIVE ROCK
•  STUmp GRINDING

aND REmOVaL
• TREE & SHRUB pRUNING

• paTIO FIRE pITS
•  TREE aND SHRUB

pLaNTING & SaLES
• BULK mULCH SaLES
• BRUSH HOGGING

608-323-3308 | wilberlime@gmail.com
Arcadia, WI

“The expertise is in the name.”
Full service for all of your Lime needs!

• Agricultural Lime • Crushed Rock
• Hauling of All Rock • Spreader & Dump Truck Service

• Variable Rate Spreading Available

GUNSMITHING
Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,

Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR
N35661 County Road S

Whitehall, WI 54773
1-1/2 miles from Coral City

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.
NOW BUYING: STANDING TIMBER

OR CUT LOGS

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 • 608-687-7681

WALNUT, HICKORY, HARD AND RED MAPLE, 
WHITE AND RED OAK

Dave Kulesa - Buyer
608-863-0794

Jeff  Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Eric Pulkinen - Buyer
608-863-6939

NORDSTROM
Construction & 

Lumber, Inc.
Melrose

608-488-2401

Hardware
& Building 

Headquarters!
• Lumber • Paints

• Windows • Cabinets
• Insulation • Decks 
• Roofing • Siding

Teske
Automotive LLC
N19862 Cty. Road J. 
Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

Pat: 608-797-2238Pat: 608-797-2238

Lisowski Lawn Care
Lawn Mowing • Tree Trimming
Brush Clean-Up • Snow Plowing
Small Construction • Painting

Call for FREE
 Estimates!
Call for FREE
 Estimates!

BOARDING & GROOMING
Between Independence and Arcadia

Jessica Grotjahn 
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

Thomas Greylak, AWMA™
608-784-9100

thomas.greylak@lpl.com 
www.greylakwealth.com

“Bringing your community closer, one ‘stepper’ at a time!”

Your local and trusted
Landscape Professional that 

will tackle your next project!

Spring
is Here!
NOW BOOKING
FREE Estimates for:

SOFTSCAPE
HARDSCAPE · GRADING

SHRUB REMOVAL
TRIMMING

Jon SchuSter
Owner/Broker, GRI, CRS, SRES

608-783-7653
1-800-657-4463

Fax: 783-6079

www.RainbowAuctionRealty.com

$
RAINBOW
AUCTION/REALTY

DID YOU KNOW?

JUst a feW that sOlD bY the sealeD bID aUctION MethOD Of MarKetINg IN 2014!

If you are in a situation of being the administrator of an estate, we are the only licensed
brokerage company that offers a combo package of handling the sale of the home and
personal property. We are Real Estate Brokers and Auctioneers who offer a discounted
brokerage fee. Call today to learn more.

HUNT – HIKE
Rockland/Sparta - Hunt, Hunt, Walk, Walk on
50+ acres! Priced way below comparable
hunting tracts. Only minutes from La Crosse!
Between Rockland and Sparta. A must see! Call
immediately!

2014 IS ALMOST OVER!
And if you haven’t had results in marketing your property, then you need to talk to Jon about the Sealed Bid
Auction Method of marketing. We have SOLD for clients in La Crosse, Elroy, Rockland, Galesville, West Salem,
Tomah, Cecil, Madison, West Bend, De Forest, Antigo, Holmen, Wisconsin Dells, Hillsboro, Jackson, Union Center,
Cedarburg, Oxford. Did & Done these Deals. What are you waiting for? It’s quick, results-oriented, and sweet!

P.S. Rated M- For Mature Sellers
This and more at www.RainbowAuctionService.com

OWNER WANTS OFFERS!
Once you come in you’ll appreciate the huge
kitchen, new furnace, siding & carpet, 3-BRs,
1 bath, garage, huge lot, bordering a crooked
creek. Did I mention I have 1st floor laundry
& a brand new furnace? Call today before
I’m gone!

910 S. Water St.,
Sparta, WI

633 Caledonia St., La Crosse, WI

W5765 Hickory Pt., Onalaska, WI

626 St. James St., La Crosse, WI

13226 Millstone Rd., Wilton, WI

#98 Julie Ln., Holmen, WI

413 Osborne, Sparta, WI

Cty. G., Wisconsin Dells, WI

N15579 Harris Rd., Centerville, WIsOlD befO
re aUct

ION!

SEALED BID
AUCTION

May 4, 2021 • 12:00 Noon
N9257 Cty. Rd. C, Burr Oak, WI

Jon Schuster, Realtor®, WI
WI Registered Auctioneer’s License #61-18 • SRES Seniors Real Estate Specialist

GRI Graduate REALTOR® Institute • CRS Certified Residential Specialist • Auctioneer WI
Office: 608-783-7653 • Senior Hotline: 608-783-7654 • Outstate: 1-800-365-9154 • Fax 608-783-6079

RainbowAuction007@gmail.com • 1 Terri Circle Drive, PO Box 656, Holmen, WI 54636

If you’re a Veteran we’ll sell
your home or farm for only 4.5% with full service.

Veterans - Don’t Miss This Opportunity!

Outdoorsmen ~ Investors ~ Developers... 
Really do some Soul Searching on this offering!

Abuts Approximately
600 Acres of Public 

Recreational Property

204 ACRES OF PRISTINE PROPERTY
• Melrose-Mindoro Schools - All grades - Just 3 minutes away
• Open for viewing with 24 hours notice
• Approx. 123 acres wood (mature trees)
• Road to property off  County Road C
• USDA map has 76 acres cropland
• Barn with lean-to
• 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, 2+ stall heated garage,
   finished basement
• Seller would entertain offers prior to auction
• Minutes from Holmen, West Salem, La Crosse
• This is a once in a lifetime offering with 3 magnificent
   waterfalls
• Taxes $8,782

Open for 
Inspection

Sat., April 24
12:00 - 3:00

Need a Bid Packet
Prior to 
Auction

Spring Duct Cleaning Special

Did you know we sell Ruud® 
Furnaces and Air Conditioners?

608-323-3241 • ARCADIA

March through AprilCall us
today!Call us
today!

LAMBRIGHT
CONSTRUCTION

715-797-2089 • WE DO IT ALL!715-797-2089 • WE DO IT ALL!

CONCRETE WORK · REMODELING
NEW BUILDINGS AND POLE BARNS

A COMPLETE LINE OF CONSTRUCTION

If your metal roofs are fading or rusty, 
we can recoat them with a rubberized 
coating and save you money.
Waterproof Warranties Available.
— Licensed & Insured —

Ask Us
About Our…
CAMPING
RENTALS!

Ask Us
About Our…
CAMPING
RENTALS!

For All Your Concrete Needs

WEGMAN CONCRETE
— fully licensed and insured —

CUSTOM CONCRETE DESIGN • DECORATIVE CONCRETE
EXPOSED AGGREGATE • RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Concrete Professionally Finished, not just Pumped

walls • flatwork • patios • pole barns • garages
basements • foundations • floors • excavating & dozer work
FREE ESTIMATES! Professional service for over 35 years!
608-323-3595 or Call John: 715-533-1347
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Real Estate & 
Auction

Services

Pets

LARGE MULTI-FAM-
ILY Garage Sale: All sizes
of clothing for babies, small
girls, small boys, teen, wo-
men & men. Many baby
items, kid play items, assor-
ted furniture, household
items, home decor, wedding
decorations & much misc.
N26771 County Rd., J, Ar-
cadia. Wed., 4/21, 12pm-
6pm; Thurs., 4/22, 8am-
6pm; Fri., 4/23, 8am-6pm.
RUMMAGE SALE 621
East Jefferson, Arcadia.
April 22-May 1, 10am-
4:30pm. Household, camp-
ing, Packers items, dish-
ware, & misc.
W26899 REIT Lane (by
Arcadia HS) Wed. (4/21),
3:45-7pm; Thurs. (4/22) &
Fri. (4/23), 3:15-6pm. Jew-
elry, men's & women's name
brand clothing, purses,
household items, Pottery
Barn bedding sets, stroller,
cast i ron Dutch ovens,
gardening decor. Don't miss
this well-organized, clean
sale!
GARAGE SALE Fri., April
23, 8am-5pm; Sat., April 24,
8am-1pm. 1025 Pleasant
Ave., Arcadia. Toddler bed,
dining table with chairs,
bakers rack, plastic play-
house, John Deere electric
tractor, rocking horse, toys,
bikes, girls clothing, rotis-
serie, dishes and much more
misc.
GARAGE SALE: 715 Dav-
id Ave., Arcadia. April 22-
23, 9am-5pm. Lots of name
brand junior girls, women's
1X, men's clothing, InstaPot,
fishing equip., misc.
MULTI-FAMILY Garage
Sale Fri., 4/23, 9am-5pm
and Sat., 4/24, 9am-1pm.
Frontloading washer pedes-
tal drawers (2), miscel-
laneous household items,
towels , bedding , rugs ,
dishes, ceramic tile, fur-
niture, bluebird houses, sea-
sonal wood crafts, clothing,
filing cabinet, headboard,
bench, chairs, Adirondack
chair, hydrangea bushes (4)
and other plants, UTV/ATV
helmets (2). 2 1/2 miles
north of Independence on
Hwy. 93 at N38633 State
Rd. 93/121.



We are here for all your real estate needs.
100% Human Interest

Celebrating  50+ years in Business!

Lea Ann Decker
Real Estate Agent

Office:   608-323-7601
Cell:  608-864-1337
rkdrealt@triwest.net

Call Rick Kramer: 507-829-4888

Operating out of Arcadia; Local Area Hauling; Home Daily.
CDL; Must have good driving record.

Excellent pay; paid vacation
and health insurance.

WANTED: FULL-TIME TRUCK DRIVERS

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING FOR:
FRONT OFFICE ADMIN. 

ASSISTANT – TEMPORARY
Monday – Friday, 10:00 am – 6:30 pm

QUALIFICATIONS:
Previous experience in customer service preferred
We offer a comprehensive benefits package, including 
medical, dental, vison, paid time off and 401(k) plan.

Go to our website for more details and job responsibilities.

APPLY ONLINE
www.dairylandlabs.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer

Now is your chance to become a part of the Ag
Community by working with a family-owned business

right in your backyard!

Dairyland Laboratories has been serving the area since 1958!

YOUR CHOICE OF THE

AUCTIONEER
DOES MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
WHEN PLANNING AN

AUCTION
WE CAN MAKE ALL

THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

START
TO FINISH

JOHN MARG
AUCTIONEER, LLC

715-284-4684

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE

SINCE 1978

Online & Live Auctions
CALL: 715-797-4871 or

EMAIL info@seyforthauction.com

Chuck Seyforth
Reg. Wis. Auctioneer; Lic. #1139

www.seyforthauction.com

PART-TIME
MAINTENANCE WORKER

JACKSON COUNTY–BLACK RIVER FALLS 
Jackson County is seeking candidates to fill a part-time cus-
todial position in the Facilities Department. Main duties in-
clude daily general cleaning and some maintenance at
various county buildings and grounds. Knowledge necessary
and equipment used to perform essential functions of this
job include: floor polishing, carpet shampooing, vacuuming,
lawn mowing, snow removal; mops, brooms, shovels, as
well as basic hand tools. This position will average 20 hours
per week. 2021 Salary Range: $13.24 – $16.55 per hour.
This is a non-benefited position. 
To apply, visit our Career Opportunities page at
www.co.jackson.wi.us. Deadline to apply will remain open
until filled.  

Jackson County Human Resources 
307 Main Street

Black River Falls, WI 54615 
715-284-0216 

www.co.jackson.wi.us
Jackson County is an EEO/AA/ADA Employer

Arcadia: H728  Lot outskirts of town, w/water & sewer 
Arcadia: H733 Store front down stairs with 3 offices & a bathroom-
on Main St., rental upstairs 2-BR, kitchen, LR, full BA, public parking
lot behind.  Gas FA furnace w/central air. SOLD

Call:   Office  -  608-323-7601
Richard’s Cell:  608-343-2899  
Lea Ann’s Cell:  608-864-1337
Marlin’s Cell: 715-896-2720

Celebrating over 50 years in service!

••FOR SALE••

We have sold most of our listings.
We need more!

Want your property sold? Call us!
Looking for something special? Call us!

We'll find it for you!!

WANTED: OTR DRIVERS 
Full- or part-time going 

to west coast. Newer 
equipment, reefers. 
Will consider DWI's 

over 2 years old or call. 
7 day turnaround. 

Call: 715-797-1075

EB

Local Sales Rep:
Tom Johnson,
Melrose

Thousand Oaks Apartments in Arcadia, Wisconsin
is seeking a part-time manager. The successful
applicant will possess strong customer service
skills, administra tive and marketing skills, be

organized, detailed and have great verbal and
written communications. Previ ous housing

experience is preferred and knowledge of federal
rent subsidy programs a plus. 

Send resume to
dloveland@horizon-management.net

or PO Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602.

Apartment Manager

Horizon Management Group is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.

Wedding venue in Blair, Wis.
Seeking to fill a Sunday 

afternoon shift ($15/hr.) 
to help with cleaning and 
housekeeping. Email val@

monarchvalleyweddings.
com or text 608-305-4089 
for more info; Additional 
weekday hours available.

VENUE CLEANER
NEEDED

NOW HIRING
Erosion Control Specialist Labor/Operator

Full-Time & Seasonal positions available, including 
entry level w/opportunities for advancement. 

CDL a plus. Competitive wage & benefits.
Email: kuligcontracting@hotmail.com

call 715-538-1307, or visit
kuligcontracting.com to apply.

Top Prices Paid Promptly
Gabe

715-533-0086
Jeff 

715-533-3002
Tyler

715-533-4721

PURCHASING!!
HARDWOOD TIMBER
Scaled on the Landing

or Delivered to Our Yard

715-695-3366
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Help Wanted

WHITEHALL PUBLIC
Library hours: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. & Fri., 11am-6pm;
Wed., 9:30am-6pm & Sat.,
9:30am-noon.

ETTRICK PUBLIC lib-
rary hours: Mon., Wed.,
Thurs. & Fri., 1pm-6pm;
Tues. 10am-6pm and Sat.
9am-1pm.

G e o g r a p h i c  I n fo r m at i o n  Sys te m s  (G I S ) 
Technician: Full-Time position to develop & maintain 
GIS and Land Records for Trempealeau County. Wage 
range: $19.63 – $26.77 per hour DOQ, plus benefi ts. 
For details, visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us, or 
contact Human Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. 
Position Open until � lled.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING
Dept. of Land Management

(GIS) Technician

Be Part of
Our Team!
Friendly environment
  & fun work setting!

NOW HIRING:
Closing Manager (Full-Time position)
BENEFITS INCLUDE: Medical, Dental, 401(k),
vacation, employee meals, paid time-and-a-half
on holidays, up to $15/hr. to start for
qualifying applicants.

Please apply
 in person.
Please apply
 in person.

Hwy. 10 & I-94, Osseo • 715-597-2820

Flexible scheduling; will include
some weekends & holidays. Training
available for qualifi ed applicants.

GREENLEAF TRUCKING
& TRANSPORT

in Taylor WI, has an immediate 
opening for a dependable CDL drivers.
At Greenleaf We Offer:
• Excellent Starting Pay (based on experience)
• Paid Vacation
• Accident, Life, Vision, and Dental Insurance
• Simple IRA w/ Company Match

* Trucks typically work local daily and   
are home nightly 98%-100% of the time.
Applicant should have a good driving record. 
We will train for and assist in getting CDLs.

Please stop in our office or visit our website 
to apply! www.greenleafoftaylorwi.com

CARE CENTER • CLINIC • HOSPITAL
JOIN OUR TEAM!
Qualified employees and RN and CNA candi-
dates can earn a $1,000 referral and sign-on 
bonus. Incentives include weekend, holiday 
and shift differentials.
For more information, email Kassie at 
KMPaulso@gundersenhealth.org
Apply online on our website:
www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county/
employment.
We offer competitive wages, comprehensive 
benefits, including: medical, dental, generous 
paid time off and retirement plans.

Gundersen Tri-County Hospital and Clinics | 20869_1216

FEATURED THIS WEEK:
Surgical Technician - Full-Time, Days. Refer to Job Code: 
JR-3442
Registered Nurse (RN) - In our Care Center, Full-Time 
positions, 10AM–10PM or 2PM–10PM. Refer to Job Codes: 
JR-4212 & JR-3679
Utilization Management and Employee Health - Full-
Time, requires an RN associates degree. Refer to job code 
JR-4897.
Apply online on our website: www.gundersenhealth.
org/tri-county/employment. Search "Jobs" then click 
on "Whitehall" under locations.

We have multiple job opportunities available.

LEGAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold LLC, a bustling law firm 
located in Arcadia, Wisconsin, with a reputation 
for excellence, has a position for a legal assistant/
secretary with additional duties. Compensation 
will be commensurate with relevant experience.
The applicant should be professional, motivated, 
and organized; have proficiency in Microsoft 
Excel, Outlook, and Word; work well with others; 
and enjoy working in a high-energy environment 
offering a variety of types of work.
If you are interested in this position, please send 
resumé and cover letter to: Kostner, Koslo & 
Brovold LLC, Attn: Jan Schaffner, 108 West Main 
Street, Arcadia, WI 54612, or email your resumé 
and cover letter to jschaffner@kkblawoffice.com, 
with the subject line: Legal Assistant/Secretary 
Applicant.

KOSTNER, KOSLO & BROVOLD LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SEASONAL HIGHWAY
PROJECT LABORERS

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
JACKSON COUNTY–BLACK RIVER FALLS

Under the supervision of the Patrol Superintendent or
Foreman the primary duty will be traffic control. Other
duties may consist of road maintenance, road improve-
ment projects, and provide services related to the State
and County Highway systems. 2021 Wage: $13.75 per
hour and must be at least 18 years of age. Must possess a
valid driver’s license with excellent driving record and be
willing and able to work outdoors in all types of weather
conditions. These are non-benefitted, limited term posi-
tions that will approximately be May - September. This is
a non-CDL required position.
To apply, visit our Career Opportunities page at
www.co.jackson.wi.us. Deadline will remain open until
position is filled.  

Jackson County Human Resources Department 
307 Main Street

Black River Falls, WI 54615 
715-284-0216 

www.co.jackson.wi.us
Jackson County is an EEO/AA/ADA Employer

WELDER/FABRICATOR/MECHANIC
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

JACKSON COUNTY–BLACK RIVER FALLS

The Welder/Fabricator/Mechanic maintains and repairs
all types of highway equipment and is capable of welding
with arc, mig and gas. Must have knowledge of operating
a lathe, milling machine and drill press. Minimum of five
(5) years’ experience in welding and fabrication. Other
preferred skills to include diagnosing problems, brake,
differential, tire, electrical and hydraulic repairs,
gas/diesel mechanics, heavy equipment repair, etc. Work
is to be performed according to established procedures
and accepted trade practices. High School Diploma or
equivalent; technical school diploma in mechanics pre-
ferred. 2021 Wage Range: $19.03 - $23.79 and includes
excellent County benefit package and Wisconsin State Re-
tirement.
To apply, visit our Career Opportunities page at
www.co.jackson.wi.us. Deadline to apply is April 28,
2021.

Jackson County Human Resources Department 
307 Main Street

Black River Falls, WI 54615 
715-284-0216 

www.co.jackson.wi.us
Jackson County is an EEO/AA/ADA Employer

The Land O’Lakes Animal Milk Solutions plant, W9912
West Bauer Road, Black River Falls, WI, presently has a
full-time Production Operator/Material Handling position
available on 2nd shift for an energetic individual who has
an interest in joining the agriculture industry.

Qualifications must include:
• 18 years of age
• High school diploma or GED
• Willingness to work overtime
• The ability to operate processing and handling 

equipment accurately and efficiently
• The ability to lift/carry 50-60 lbs.
• Having mechanical aptitude and problem-solving 

skills
• Having basic computer skills
• Attention to detail and accuracy
• The ability to work in a team environment
• Possessing strong leadership skills
• Valid Wisconsin driver's license and clean 

driving record

Land O’Lakes offers excellent wages and benefits as
follows:
• Sign-on bonus of $1,000
• Wage - $22.52 following training completion; 

$21.52 during training - plus shift differential
• Paid Time Off
• 10 Paid Holidays per Year
• Health, Dental, Vision and Life Insurance
• Short-Term and Long-Term Disability
• Supplemental Savings Program (401k)
• Retirement Plan
• Educational Assistance

To be considered, apply to job # R-14261 online at
careers.landolakesinc.com.  Questions? 
Call 715-284-8871.  Applications will be accepted
until position is filled.

Land O’Lakes is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative
Action employer and enforces a policy of maintaining a
drug-free workplace, including pre-employment sub-
stance abuse testing.

Material Handling - 2nd Shift

WEGMAN CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

is looking to hire a Full-Time Concrete Laborer/
Finisher. Must have a good work ethic and 
good attitude. Excellent pay with benefits, no 
Saturdays, starting pay based on experience.
Call John at 715-533-1347 or 608-323-3595.
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CLINIC PATIENT ACCESS REPRESENTATIVE
Full-time, afternoon shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ERT/HUC
Full-time, afternoon and night shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT REGISTERED NURSE
Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

HOSPITALIST NP or PA
Part-time, night shift, work 6 days on and have 12 days off, benefited

MLT/MT
Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

NUTRITION SERVICES ASSISTANT
Full-time, afternoon shift, 72 or 80 hours per pay period, benefited
PSYCHIATRIST
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited
SURGICAL SERVICES ORT
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited

HOME OF:

Pilgrim’s O� ers:

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans and Disabled encouraged to apply.
Pilgrim’s Company enforces a policy of maintaining a drug-free workforce, including pre-employment substance abuse testing.

Part-Time
• $750 New Hire Bonus
• Flexible Schedules
 based on YOUR availability
• Part-Time Days +$1.00/hr. Mon./Fri.
•  Part-Time Nights +$2.00/hr. Sun./Thur.

Saturday, May 1, 10AM–2PM
502 West Main St., Arcadia

DRIVE-THRU JOB FAIR

NEW HIGHER STARTING WAGES
Training provided with our on-site trainers

Advancement opportunities
Employee discounts

 Monthly Gold’n Rewards potential 

Full-Time
• NEW HIGHER STARTING WAGES
• +$1.50/hr. Shift Di� erential Nights = $16.14/hr.
• +$0.50/hr. Incentive 2nd Processing Nights = $16.64/hr.
• $1,500 New Hire Bonus Full-Time
• Full Bene� ts package at 60 days

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Apply in person at:

502 W. Main St., Arcadia
Apply online at:

www.Pilgrims.com

• New Hire Bonus: $750 – $1,500
• Part-Time & Full-Time Openings
• Days or Nights (Night Shift Di� erential)

Stop in to learn more about
Pilgrim’s Careers & Bene� ts!

— EOE/Vet/Disabled —

NEW & IMPROVED HIRING PACKAGES:
Higher Wages and More Vacation at Pilgrims!

ANNOUNCING:ANNOUNCING:

BRIGHTER POSSIBILITIES
 are waiting for you at…

Regal Beloit Corporation, a leading manufacturer of industrial
electric motors, is currently seeking skilled individuals to fill
Production Technician positions in our Assembly and Winding
departments on 1st (5:30AM-2:00PM) and Split shift (8:30AM-
5:00PM or 9:30AM-6:00PM depending on department). 

The ideal candidate will have a strong record of attendance, be
a motivated, team player with a commitment to safety and qual-
ity, with prior manufacturing experience. Candidates also need
to have the ability to read blueprints, basic computer skills, abil-
ity to lift 40 pounds, attention to detail and basic math skills.

We offer our employees a comprehensive benefit package
and competitive wages:
Health Insurance
Dental insurance
Vision insurance
Voluntary life insurance
Company matched 401(k) plan
Long term disability insurance
Company paid short term disability
Company paid Basic life/AD&D insurance
Paid holidays
Vacation
Wellness programs
Company sponsored events

If you are interested in this great opportunity, please stop by the
Black River Falls facility, located in the Industrial Park, from
8:00am – 3:30 pm to complete an application or apply online
at www.regalbeloit.com.

Regal Beloit Corporation
Attn: Human Resources
W9919 West Bauer Road

Black River Falls, WI 54615
EOE/AA

®

SOCIAL WORKER – Children’s Long-Term Support Waivers 
(CLTS) / Comprehensive Community Services (CCS): Annual 
salary for these exempt positions $47,236 – $53,664 DOQ, plus 
comprehensive benefi ts. For details, visit www.co.trempealeau.
wi.us or contact HR at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. OPEN UNTIL 
FILLED; First Review of Applications: 05/03/2021.  . . . . . . EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENINGS

Social Worker – Juvenile Justice

Care for 
Clients in our 
Community 
Programs!

Personal Care Worker
Wages $14.13-$14.97

CBRF Residential Care
Wages $15.89-$16.68

PM Diff erential + $1.00/hr.
Night Diff erential + $1.50/hr.

Full-Time & Part-Time • CNA Not Required
State of Wisconsin Benefi ts!

Summer Employment Available.

For a complete list and to apply
 visit www.tchcc.com

TCHCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with the 
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.520 W. Broadway, Blair or e-mail 

resumé to: Dawn@stetzerelectric.com

Stetzer Electric, Inc.

Part-time/Full-time position for Receptionist. Light bookkeeping and 
Inside/Outside sales. Must be dependable. Pay based on experience. 
Apply in person at:

OFFICE HELP WANTED
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A R C A D I A C O M -
MUNITY Food Pantry will
distribute food from 3:30 to
4 : 3 0 p . m . t h e f o u r t h
Thursday of the month at
Arcadia Bethel Lutheran
Church on Highway 93, 1
mile north of Kwik Trip.
Bring a basket or box for
food.


